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REDS DECLINE TO 
TALKS BREAK OFF 

Ridgway Pays 
Visit To Korea 

  

  

     

  

  

            

     

   

     

      

          
  

   

  

Kgypt Demands 

Werld Court 

Opinion 
FLUSHING MEADOW, Aug. 27 

Egypt on Monday demanded the 
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UK Compleie 
Evacuation 

From Oiifields 
ABADAN, August 27. 

‘PRE EVACUATION of the British and indian 
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TOKYO, August 28. Security Council to ask the Inter- staff of the defunct Anglo-Iranian Oil Company 
I onal Cou > : . * ORTH KOREAN Premier Kim Ii Sung and] ourt of Re ie | Was completed today following the arrival in Aba- 

Chinese General Peng Teh Huai in a radio France, the Netherlands, Turkey, dan of the oilfields manager Peter Cox last night. 
ena the € tates are quali- " * : broadcast declined to break off the Kaesong armis-| tied io vow on ine necoliten Cox, who made a 150-mile round irip through the 

“e ” ordering Egypt to li triction $id . 114 a j tice negotiations and “demanded’’ that General] ()°)/)°¢ Peel t9 lft restrictions desert visiting-isalated posts on the oilfields, said 
Ridgway order his liaison officers back to Kaesong] .. we Be delegate | Mahmoud there are now no, Britcns left in ag oilfields. — 

i zi Bey tab ft to re-investigate the alleged Allied bombing on asking for court opinion after Nine Pakistani members of the 
August 23. estern delegates rejected his re ° " AIOC staff are expected t » remai 

“We vait. your reply.” Com vious contention that Articl | l i Oil Sources and work for the Irani National 
vaiialie pot et reply, om- of the United Nations Charte Oil Company. Cox said, “The | 

Ss aders Said in answer . ‘ N = ste 3 . . tie ore I 
: i aie Ra ade precludes them from voting on the 2p * “™ stages of evacuation were com- 

elk Deca ant habeas aie ‘Aggressive Force’ Resolution because they are inter- | . se ptt al Or vail pleted without incident. A set 
> Protest li saturday. ested parties wy? : Persian official in each d rt 
Peking Radio quoted Kim anc Th t U. S Faw zi tabled the sisiiatiog| Came fran ’s Oil Sale ment took over as the Bri h left 

Peng as saying “responsibility reatens = after delivering a blistering speech Cox repo 4 no incider sa he 
will never fall on us” for break- attacking Britain and the United NEW YORK, Aug, 27 British staff arrived in Abadan 
ing up armistice meetings. Their Democracy States for contributing to the un- “Another deadlock? No—just off to judge a beauty competition in Peking.” Local oi, sources said that Htatriian, (Attlee: Canter 
answer was given in a_ special rest in the Near East by helping the Iranian Government realize Meanwhile in Londen the Unite 
English language broadcast over BOSTON, August 27. | what is termed Israe!’s aggressive $30,000,000 profit in fix Statin: in ; eat ped Ani awe 
Radio Peking at 1.30 a.m. on] Truman said Monday night in} des . aa as : les of nationalized petroleum |e “yo imen conferred a 
Tuesday. apparent reference to Russia that , departed from ‘he pre- , Me >) ny ie Skipper preducts, as reported in Teherar |b rine Minister Clement. Attle 

Communist leaders intimated!an “aggressive force” is threaten- pared te = ey the Reso- ome e 4 ans O press dispatches, then they mad¢ | iii. stternoon and later at 
that the bombing might have been]ing American democracy. In a]!Ution. Austin rule¢t however fh y at least 30 times as much profit @ | \“Vinisters’ meeting to discu 
done by South Korean military|telegram to the 22nd nationwi|‘ripartite Resolution is the only Caves 1’or could be realized here currer Se bee 7 cl 

forces without the knowledge of}convention here on the Order of the a ect Ria, the F ata e eae Iranian oil eris 
United Nations Command. .he Sons of Italy, Truman said hej ‘Merefore indicating the Bgypuan ‘ @é { ( The sources expressed scept ania 

General Matthew Ridgway made]2ad long been impressed with the eee ceney This So rane see ¢ . amaica a” ustra ia cism of the Iranian announce Harriman arrived last n tf 
a flying visit to Korea today. ~ Order’s devotion “to ideals of nena oe ¥ mount ies par ~ Sou ‘i ment, doubting that Afghanista wo-day visit and is underste 

Ridgway left Tokyo at 12.40}/American democracy.” nan ee SFE 38 a OS Mr. JOHN GODDARD. 0.B.R. | Which repor tedly bought Trania have urged the British 
p.m. and returned at 10.45 p.m He said: “Today those ideals F ft t Captain of the West Indies ae cil, could use such a quantity ©! lernment to lose no opportunit 

It was not immediately learned|#te in grave danger. An aggressive Postponement Asked (From Our Ow: Correspondent) left. Barbados yesterday for ll. The local price of 10,00) toy re-opening of negotiations with 

where he went in Korea but it/fo-ce is at pate in the world and! Aas soca as Fawzi ended his ; ‘ LONDON, Aug. 27. Irinidad on the first leg of his | tons of gasoline, as reported pur’ |iran. Earlier today he met Lor: 
was assumed here that his flying}!ts shregt to everything we hold speech, Council President Warren THE WEST INDIAN STUDENTS UNION plans to take] Jeurney to Australia, Before leay chased, would SRA eee Privy Seal Richard Stoke i ten hours and five minutes visit |aear is immediate and constant. Austi: of the United States ruled an active part in the Jamaica Hurricane Relief campaign. | /™% he told the Advocate that hi: | mum prefit, here of $4 y at ied the British Mission’s unst 

Was concerned with the suspend- pe : . a tripartite Resolution submitted " > an : - Palen. ltoam has a good chance in Au 20,000 tons oil products would’) ceccrul discussions in Tel 
ed cease-fire negotiations Truman said, “Free men every-}). Britain, France and the United Dudley Thompson, Preside, $, told me today the Union has] tralia be slightly less than $1,000,000} Winister cf Defence 

As the Supreme United Nations oe ones Alb Denese ie States is the only one that can be} formed a special Committee “the Hurricane Distress Com-| He said “My team is well bal U.P | s1 inwell, who returned fror 
Commander visited Korea, ar|70dMIze thekt Re ee a in com=lvoted upon This meant an mittee” whose functions wil) be devoted entirely to raising ae ed and I have two gooc eee land over the week-end attend 
immediate decision for peace or} ™on defence of the democratic Egyptian move would not even monies for the Relief Fund . "| bow ie in Sonny Ramadhin and Vv he: |] Oil today’s Ministers’ meeting with 
war in the Orient apparently re-| ¥°¥ of life gain the privilege of a vote test . Aes d Alf Valentine, Although I have enezucian Stokes and Sir William Fraser 
mained locked in the mysterious We Americans have been called Nationalist China’s Tingfu Tsiang 8 rrangements have already been} not been t> Australia before, | 5 Chairman of the™ Anglo-Iranian 

inner circles of international/Upon to assume leadership _in| however mn a Seen Ad weer indie ran wil at which | think the climate will be agree Business I raised Oil Company 
* safeguarding that way of tife @ the vote on the tripartite Resolu- vocate J ; West Indian artistes will perform.| able to the boys.” , is : amaica ; o 

Oe wate shave often lagged be-| have been called upon to help|tion in order to give the delega- Relief F nraic a will take place at Caxton Halli He said that the three W’s LONDON, Aug. 27 Today’s taiks covered possible 

hind in their propaganda comment other free peoples to help them-|tion time to consider the Egyptian ele und London on September 4. Edric| Frankie Worrell, Everton Weeke The Financial Times praise means and wiys for a “way out 

in order to make that comment|5@!ves. : proposal i the Mone iain ts A SINGLE donation by the ( One will sing and Alan Rae and Clyde Walcott should ms Venezuelan efficiency in the e¥-lof the impasse’ in the Angle 
‘ : li Some “In so doing we have been Tsiang took the floor age British Uni Oil CG 5 will set up for auction a cricket| well on ie =Australian wicke pansion of the oil industry aQGfgranian dispute which would se conform with party policy me sane ish Union Oil Co., which . ‘ : : ad ‘ N 

se t ypose a 48% hours postponement t which ‘ \ as hard as those ot tte fo what calle ’ 29 HI) TK 
observers tonight believed that|helping ourselves, Ours is a great} prop Re exceeded the entire collection || '"': ged SE a hl a at drew attention to what MH Calprcure the flow of Iran's 32,000,000 
the North Korean and Chinese|™4tion. But in today’s world no an. young on me ree St of the first two days pushed The Trinidad All Percussion}in the West Indies and in some}“the effect on the prosperity ©'} tons of oil to the West each year 
leaders are awaiting the final word|"# ition can stand alone and} lution to mu a ae as San the Advocate Jamaica Relief |{ Steel Band and the Ron Somers | °@ses, harder a country of development of o: Harriman’s discussions also cen- 

from Moscow on their exact policy. |SUrvive.’ uP meee Sovetian Henolgiion so Fund well past the four figure }| Band will play at a big Dance at roe vp nas ee oil industry by torelgn capital ,.| "ed around the question of re 
7 "5 —UP. 5 ne 6) : eae dollar mark yest % {the Royal Bric ns j whose selection surprise some The Times said “the remark ator > Irs 1 fre othe —U.P. that it can be discussed. The BUCO po $480}! Sepieraber = icultural, Hall on | cstcket tone in me ee Indies, ot able raed net napirdeds Venezuela places oe en Shae conics Sails . 

rs  s srwise 1 to send the day's e ‘ Me . he said that he felt sure that}igas, and Venezuela 30 years 10 
x “ ay He said to Bb otherwise ae <n ak eee Flag Day Atkinson had every chance of ~ a eee re unsolved 

B.W.1.A.Planning 0 EMIR TALAL IS IN Se ee iee ee AUstin then very deserving Fund has gath- a e ome ae to hold >| doing well as an all rounder as) trinian propaganda about foreig Harriman and British Ministers 
~ ‘ : 1 i . ered momentum, it is ag Day” in London at whic! |he puts everything into the game ‘list exenloitations ve also corieerned with the im- 

SATISFACTORY HEALTH |\submitted to the vote teenage. th ho h oh it is hoped to sell ane million flags Mr. Goddard had his last, luncix| Capitalist explottatic sh pact of the Teheran crisis on the 
se cer. postponement of the motion. Jebb ose Who have not yet done 1 : ; ~ tan ith pit) Oil and the vital part it lay A a OD SELES Ort) 

‘ ‘ Jsaid he would agree on the under- 8o, to contribute AT ONOB, scotfand-Yard has been approach - | in Barapa ea. Goddard} thesetonomy.of a country.)i3 |W Caps. turer MeeNE DT AEE 

IN THE CARIBBEAN AMMAN, Aug. 27. |xtanding that if nobody does The need of the sufferers |) @d for permission. The British Kei} v a pe nyt rm wishalt ‘hh “{very much in the publie mind a' wietr and the cy ¥ of the 

oe The Jordan Cabinet announced sponsor the Egyptian Resolution grows daily, Cross Society and the British * 4 hi "Toda wcobin in Australia. the moment. And to no count Oe gh a ie avaciies in the 
(From Our Own Correspondent) on Monday that Emir Talal, eldest!}, Wednesday afternoon, then the Send your donation TODAY ‘ Legion have consented to lend «}® Ve left tha island last night by| bas this production of soil been Va foe ‘aintahs sare sattars that 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, August 24|son of the assassinated King | tripartite Resolution would be the to either cf the commercial || collection of boxes. . - Trinidad en route} more important than Venezuela YO ; pus : ; 
Mr. John Ranr, acting General] Abdullah of Jordan, was in satis-'only one before the Council and banks, or direct to the Cashier, || In order to obtain the maximum rae i o Trinidad en route! UI the Bnanc ial collages of San, ns - 

Manager of British West Indian! factory health and might leave his| would be voted upon. The Coun- dvocate Office. Each dona support and co-operation of «11 |'? “rave Ne Sor eae ae ees ee 
Airways stated yesterday the vad on hospita] within 15 days. ,cil then decided to adjourn until sae will be acknowledged in West Indians in the country, the : oni stati < oS eae! upheaval 

i 
3 : 

7 eC a“ ? a i meava 

B.W.LA. wee planning to use act ‘Wednesday. —UP. pt oo Ac | President of the West Indian Nee a pare the ground for Con 
propelled aircraft or turbo air- —_—__— arnt ” Knowledged .... $402.20 Students’ Union has written a pe: ane a hour, munist action from “within and 

bs in ee ahs Snaaeen| i ADVOCATE co LTD | sonal letter of appeal to organi- sutside.’ 
pete on equal terms 2 on. F. C. Hutson, ML.C, 20.00 sations and individuals. West 1 _UP 
American aircraft to be used in maieca a ee Ss H. Frisch 10.00 dian student nurse: 7. ie 

q A Sympathise > 00 an § Irs¢ have as 
a ee - yord Shab the ontire| a Aidere cote (Venezuela) 500 commissioned to collect clothiny re ae e pointe ou a 2 e Hon. R. Turner 15.60 Jamaican born Mrs Carmen | a 

2 i ota i 8. / question of re-vamping B.W.I.A. Mrs. Harold Wright 100.00 Manley, the daughter-in-law of | W. German Metal 
with modern aircraft was under! EK Madam E. Ifill 5.00 | “Ys ' i i-law of! 

| British Union Oil Co 480,09 Norman Manley is in charge of: 
study. ! \ er . enn ) Mr, & Mrs. E. W ithe Cle : ; strik 

: ; i eee sa fa : arance Depot, . ‘Cop rTry 7 Vaya EE \ v orkers Strike 
bE ee a mienatian 10.00 In view of the hurricane di | —IN SEPTEMBER ELECTIONS 

; M ot | John Blow 20.00 aster r.” Thompson explained ‘RANKFURT. G Aug. 27 

‘ton ha he | AICA GOVERNOR adi en: 5.0 || {We have been competed to aban- By GEORGE McCADDEN More than 50,0000 West German 
oats M jon temporarily ot ans f : , , eencynt ‘ { ‘ t As Mr, & Mrs. J. R. Cheeks 15.00 ||‘ porar our plans for a he ON, Aug 2 metal workers went on_ strike 

Sign Jap Treaty JAMAI | Master David DaCosta 5.00 | West Indian C entre in London’ WELLING A | : "5 ifter the breakdown in negotia 

UE, A 27 STON, J : A 26. sealer raeD et lag aa0 | Lady Huggins, the wife of a1 The New Zealand Labour Party could turn soi 1e : er , | tions for a three cents hourly wage 
THE HAG ug. : KiNG amaica, Aug. 26 iss Anne DaCosta 5 ;ex-Governor of Jamaic ‘ try’ lections on September yu 

Sees C.F PETE 2.00 || Jamaica and servatives in this country’s electio | increase 
Holland may abstain — from : Hugh Foot, in a broadcast last | various Colonial Students Unions ‘ That e opinion of political ob More than 50 factories turnin 

ee ee eee ra tat Rene ce ain gl ean taken to cope with the hurri- BAS Hla 7S ERR (DAY, a OD “are giving the West Indion Stu wile dl er. Oval -d hive afest een pa is that the }eut we vibing from car parts to 
in San Francisco according to a nig > . GP Be Rye dents’ Union unstinted suppor servers who say tha ae aeere : ee ’ ‘tal too rere at 
Cabinet decision Monday, The] cane situation and stressed that Jamaica badly needs every Westie Otesnee "00 moe National Party, whose candidates are much less glamorous /HUNNet OM te Panktuen Hana; 

te ge ae ‘n = > penny it can get, for the needs for relief are pressing. CAD: ae SAR Onsen 15. M li + 4 in the public eye than the Lebourites, will probably lose five |S". asad: and Gfendack avdas of 

pine ante vr 1 versie He ars the nt the fe Wee aren Total $1,272.20 MUSLIMS Suffering of their present majority of 12 seats, and will resume powe) outh Hesse State Str ikers pick 
SOTLLET'S! vy the British grant, the  locaiiy | - : I | aiority eted factory gates he police re- 
Minister Dirk Stikker with the ce ’ . ‘ ‘of 36 000 Snatched } . with this slim majority. See A interne 

raised fund, and help coming from DO, | rn in la i? ported no violenc 
Dutch Ambassador in Washing- oistai 4 yt 2 oe eae ij Labourites may, win these, 0 

utside, there will be a substan — 
ton J. H. Van Royan as deputy], ee So Sie a ° ; . ; 5 a servers add, but it is an oulsic ;* Government _ officiat atchi 

° tial balance after the cost of re n mw ston ote 7 * = ae ae wars : 
andor Ve Le he Si that t yu } « e to s¢ x ‘ t woul 

leader. . : a sided to lief is met to help poorer people 8 U.K. Com. For Aid Pakistan Ambassador 7 oe ; oldies Sad haa re forcelh Truman Orders Base a t o . ott , $a) state re 

sinsaia <tnibe voiced objections to reconstruct, and repair homes (From Our Own Correspondent) To J’ca S TW | WASHINGTON, August 27.| Labour Party leader than Walter . . the west zone, Workers in Bave mainta r vo y 2 ee Ee oN Ug : y les Ithe west zone, Worker - 

to the ears treaty and to renee oa esr er iuedfoaibunntercciat toi tom HALA a KINGSTON, mabye a7. ‘ o C8 ROOn ” | tau ae tena 4 z | Nas sh ane oe rs daring ministers In vesliga lion 1 vere report rend to pre 
the right not to sign the treaty. sdiately provided fer people liv- daring thief snatched $6, j beet og Rte Oo - turn the tric lsent new wage deman¢ 

—C.P. en aaowens caaitiens and |from a cashier of the world famed | Be Announced one de f American ew When the Conservative Prime Of Strike 11.8. Labour observer aid tl 

aheltats Myrtle Bank Hotel this morniig ' Ad aware sie ye + cat fal ona’ frig Sageplis As | Minister, Sydney G. Holland su trike ould badly cripple W 
‘ oe i Ann » eer Ff * 270 (From ur wn Correspondent) | rt 4y an@ sincerely acceptea m , . 2 Ww iia ‘ ! economic progress 

| They cannot get tents from |&"d made his escape in the maze of LONDON, Aug 27. !the fact of the partition’ of. th | denly announ ed that we ‘ ou WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 \¢ conom rogre 

BIG OIL PROGRAMME | America but are negotiating for ne eres aed te hold the | Composition of the Committee sub-continent into two nations. a pe ti - a inet a 1 " ft Mr. Truman on Monday orderec |! “pread.—U.P, 
aa . tents fr *ngland and thev |4 citizen endeavoured to hold th + “ ee oa H sert at Wee th ew predictec at Labour ‘ tana: os ization: } 

LAUNCHED IN CANADA | $000 tents trom na 4 on an robber who stabbed at him and Oe ae Fst teed @ il Beak ite the br abi formant . gain any seats in the election Inve nee oe * er Naor 

TORONTO, Aug. 27. market. at Pe OS Tees. aes be announced shortly. Sir John | dian Ambassador Madame Pan aor = one fur ih if th AAR writen An aaa WARREN AUSTIN 

" feo . ‘i é oce ystanaer > 1e8 ee ie Chi é the dit whom se accuses of conceal- | ime, i OHands sto 7 oc off their ~ 
Three Ca.adian oil companies * . The chase led half way across Huggins Who is Chairman eS el ing “that Mu sli in : India vise never higher with the public triking employees t all j sa \WELCOMES RED TACTIC 

launched a large gil drilling pro- Little Local Food Kingston before the man dis-| Committee said tonight that weeriiy oi ditions of inseosurit Strike Smashed walkout in the interests of nationa' | ; se ontis ric = 2 : . ies were still being awaited 5 vi ons © 7c | ‘ Bs lefense NEW YORK 7 gramme in the potentially rich 7 ‘ _-. tannesred. Kingston C.LD. afe now|Plies were sti Bnd terrcs ; P NEW YORK, / 
7 an skatcnew: s » bulk of locally grown | @ppeared, 1Bs ? " ert: > > Holland then smashed the vio é ; “paket es fi 

west Cenm age: sets age COE ieee ee dais the telen on the hunt, EROS: Cer eet RECO An advance copy of tle) jent 22 week old strike of Lefti Chairman George Taylor of the | Warten 5 oo th «Ur Fe Superior Oils, enera FO Oo ace a aie aiiad he SC aie “We have had several accept- Ambassador tatement in which! gock workers by declaring a sti Wage Board sent telegram to | States delegate o the Unites 

leums and Bata Petroleums pooled| were destroyed there p — he claims that “indis afraid of : tions, commenting on Soviet 
i ir aie or ition and drilling re-j cious little homegrown food in the ! aneeg in” he told our correspond- arhfe Ae , Nd . sey Is ara Of sof emergency under the Pub i leaders of 58,00 strikers, members |v re ihe Japanese pea 

as Ss eat agreed to take laext six mon’s and Jamaica will .? lent, “but it is too early yet to tial. Saige t f a spe ian ol Safety Act and using naval ae f the International Mine Mill and of asi noe, anid: “We have ev 

three-way split of profits 1y! have to depend more than ever S eA. Gives $240 give a complete list of names.|oe tiny disputes. witty Pakistan” | Sonne! to break the strike. ‘Th smelter Workers Union, India ; n to be wary. of this ne 
a IP. | before on imported foods, I hope to have several more} ™ i Dates ee tle wae A popular public mo king them to return to their jo ve Siesta et 
strike.—U.P. | THE Executive Committee of] replies tomorrow and I shall|W® made available here. re rity mattitain ae 7. tactic Austin told a me i 

" a Par.iomentary itiei ” a D WiameteeiN 
He urged people to immediately | the Barbados District of the St!make am announcement as soon —U.P. Nem 44. TAR the uieattoh’ ¢ i\ ra ( Co ee eae 

TO-DAY’S WEATHER start planting food crops and ap-)éohn'’s Ambulance ~ 3rigade h 8 as possible.” anit Mnsntla sans diac C0 anata if weleom 

CHART pealed to larger land owners to do | donated the sum of $240 to the; ? ,, JCA tINANCE SEC. Pirie ate atthe: Mesh vefai evar ANC iaiane aera tated 

this to the fullest extent of their} Brigade in Jamaica. | Bishop Dale who left for Ja- OES tc commit himself in the contr e walk-out 
Sunrise: 5.50 a.m. resources. Owing to the urgency of tl! >| maica by air today took with G TO U.K. Loon Gait "Cera tAA ome peop | The “ADVOCAT F 

Sunset: 6.05 p.m. lease, this money has been cabled] him £3,000 for Relief Fund, ari (From Our Own Corresponden ee " ht ai" dance kee ' Truman ordered the Wage Board | 
r <tr 7 + + ~ as r je : . c .27T st 97 1ought, t ake cat Pruman : t ag 

Moon: New Moon September |) He stressed sat the banana in-|to the Commissioner, Dr. Hoer-| fror \ New York - is sa ‘i; Brat inny 3B oes al imfhtakes Holland tr vestigate the dispute ar na | pays for NEWS 
1. . ‘ dustry must be ali a» |man, for use in Hurricane Relief ] tonight that our sritish C nu ne evan ‘guia Pa Ro Initially, t Re Latour 4h romptly report to him recon i-| 3 

Lighting Up: 7.90 p.m. : quickly a porsibie and iid Any member of the Barbados late in America are accepting|Newton, leaves the island 1o- . ; y | 4 tor “fair and equitable | Dial 311 
High Tide; 12.13 a.m, and 2.38 owing to heavy demands onj|District wishing to contribute gifts for the homeless. morrow for London to discuss] The Li ibou ir Federa all e Jation ne aren rt ‘ oa i 

p.m. n revenue, many admirable works | th is cause, may forward theit Finance with the U.K, Govern-|erganizition for all ms, OF setuement,. re weenie s Day or Night 
Low Tide: 8.02 a.m, and 7.46 will have to be deferred or aban-| donations to the Honorary ment and is expected to be] unions endorsed Hollanc DONO RHE 0 ee Uu Mg iy 

p.m. doned. He said dimage to the} Treasurer, Capt. H. H. Willian \ followed by Bustamante if there nding on the paruies,—«W. nee site 

sugar crop is not seriot s-~(CP) |Y¥.M.C.A., Pinfold Street j Veleran Uniti Wi ill we difficulties in the Mission 
| A sistance eontinues to arrive , y, > 

S h L in Jamaica from many countric j 7 ‘= Vy? 'g WA NTS J 0 GC f 
Y ~T UL IL TR DE ae en ke including British West _ | BRA Al 7 N Ve t Z Zi FX 

i . f ‘ Canada United State: 7 P MA CAN'T FULF A , ae : ZILIAN 7 Ss oa sary, fag ay, Foe ame ot Be | BAQK «HOME TO HER MOTHER 
COMMITMENTS TO CHINA  eibe sare le eens kp ne mi ewe, f j {Army Corps, the eran uni af ver ; 

, a | ees W ar II, will arrive i a Jn Huai ge r Strike | OTTAWA. Aug. 27 countrie ilready she ted 1 from Montre il, So far 

: i J c al his autumn to Paras Alec i Ada R o. Brazil who still on her list Cuba, H taken her 195 hour 
By HAROLD GUARD now receive were said to consist The experts said that it f S| Ge ne Eisenhower’s No AIRO, Aus : AP ign » five months ago | Dominican Republic, Puerto I Her plane is covered 

LONDON, Aug. 27 jof “reconditioned tra which | significant that the Soviet econo-] tar Preaty forces acc ul na one .wome be : ‘ny e I Miata of the | Trinid Ver ezuela ind the graphs, messages of 
Russia is unable to fulfil her) n¢ rm ally would have been scrap-| mic report for the first quarter of} States Army announce jan a hunger t to vs t torn: Mi oh i aid todas i Gu z 7? flags of countries sh¢ 

commitments under trade agree- ped’, and these are obtainable only|this year omitted the percen ment , agen » of nce ¢ B : Wes ails aed: Sei wath Dla : ‘ ited on the ie in| 

ent with Communist China,|in exchange for old tractors. New/increase of fabour producti | Ops i Sucz Canal Zo 2 ao ? ' , am § . he ad ‘ , fatter : aK 

according to confidential reports | bail bearings can be obtained only; and the second quarter’s report Its arrival iil follow. closely; The stri iid they wou t or r weet ple tent Getuiio Vat 

reaching Whitehall from inside,in return for old in ratio of just published gave the increa that of the Fifth Corp whic ; fuse i the Egyt She sid i. mé \ : fl ta rom R c nt retu Vars 

both Russia and Red China. The, three two ne\ reports as ten per cent 7 ‘ established headquarter he , Ge ve ‘ unced the ; eT nee ee } , 
report Ri ch informed sources Said : Laie t — an cnr tha or pe er ‘at ae oe cae cent tn © D , nanOn +h bat ae caunttc me . tr * ne 2 = sand f s t I 

¢ i een carefu 3i vi analyzed 1@\/increase for the pr u M -G ral Joh 9 y “5 1 ermi 5 wa ) : Ms : 
h that te mainta vas evident u t Defenec Secret itish t I ‘ tatione th I to be t Paul Arr ’ ( A cine 

of tr? to China, Russi cs if un- falling‘ r re George hall iAnhat si (Canal ‘ my mother p t Dar NT 

we $ own collec e fa € bec ly ) eclir < — “ce FE r | 3p : z : ul 

Wh lacemerts the e proc etal i I F ~~ f . w     

 



  

PAGE TWO 

  

Canib Calling 
LOVELY HEAD WEARS CROWN | those 35 people from the Western ! 

  H's EXCELLENCY the Gov- 

ernor ha uppointed Pro- 

fessor J. S. Dash to be a member 

f the Ancillary Rights Commis- 

sion in the place of Mr. M. M 

Greaves who, has resigned own} 

to ill health 

Second Meeting Ends 

ELEGATES who attended the 

Second Meeting of the 

Regional Economic Committee 

have all returned to their respec- 

tive colonies with the exception 

of Hon. C. A. Beaubrun of 

St. Lucia. He is due to leave to- 

The meeting ended on 

morning, 

day 

Saturday 

With Barclays Bank 

M* JOYCE BAYNE, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Evans Bayne 

of Speightstown left last night by 

the Lady Rodney en route to 

Canada on three months’ holiday. 

Miss Bayne is on the staff of Bar- 

clays Bank here. 

Old Lodge Boy 

R, LAURIE JOHNSON, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. D,. L. John- 

son of “Three Arches”, Navy Gar- 

dens arrived from England on 

   

Sunday night 
by the Cottica 

Laurie has been 
in the U.K. for 

‘the past five 
years studying 

engineering. 
He will 

spand a_ short 
holiday her eé 
with his parents 
before leaving 
for British 
Suiana between 
|September 10th 

/ and 12th to join 

the engineering 

staff of Messrs 
‘Sandbach 
Parker and Co., 
Ltd. 

LAURIE JOHNSON He will be 
stationed at Diamond Plantation 

Laurie is a former student of 
the Lodge School and is a promis- 
ing young cricketer He played 
quite a bit of the game while he 

was in England. 

Sea Electrician 

R. AND MRS. J. MARCH- 

PENNY and their daughter 
left last night by the Lady Rodney 

for Boston. Mr. March-Penny is 
the Chief Electrician on board 

the Cable Ship Eleetra, which is 

owned by Cable and Wireless Ltd. 

Leaving by the same ship were 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Wright. 

  

THE ADVENTURES 

  

    

“MISS CARIBBEAN HOTEL” is 
for the canrera is lovely Elizabeth 
on winning the coveted title of 

Back From Long Leave 

M* AND MRS, WALTER 
LASHLEY of “Windermere”, 

Worthing were among the passen- 
gers arriving by the Cottica on 
Sunday evening, after four months’ 
holiday in England and on the 
Continent. 

Mr. Lashley who was on long 
leave is with Barclays Bank here. 

Same Day 

R. GERALD LASCELLES, 
brother of Lord Harewood 

and owner of Belle and Mount 
Estates in Barbados celebrated his 
twenty-seventh birthday the same 
day that Princess Margaret was 
twenty-one. 

He spent the day at his job at 
Ford’s motor works at Dagenham 
and later in the evening gave a 
small dinner party. 

OF 

“Miss Caribbean Hotel” during one 
of the many beauty contests at Miami Beach, Florida, recently. 
chief prize is a free visit to Havana 

= 4 

1] 

| 
| | 

}é 

her new name. Proudly posing 
Valiente as she wears the crown 

Her 
with all éxpenses, paid. 

—Express. | 

Thort Visit 
M® FE. L. “Jimmy” COZIER, 

Aeting Information Officer 
of the Caribbean Commission 
who has been here on a short visit 
is due to return to Trinidud to- | 
day by the Cottica. 

Holiday Over 
D* AND MRS. J. A. C. F. 

AUER who had been holiday- 
ing in Barbados since mid-July 
left last night by the Lady Rodney. 
Their son is Dr. W. F. Auer, 
Manager of the Barbados Gulf Oil 
Co, 

Dr. Auer Snr., is a Professor of 
Philosophy at Harvard University. 

Incidental Intelligence 
Y nephew is a born doctor. 

Nobody can read a thing he 

ern Arabia. 

jkings of Catabam, 

| back to 1400 B.C. 

BARBADOS 

  

Queen’s Treasure 

Found In Sand 
THEY came to a city in the sand, 

  

| world of the 20th century A.D. | 
| And they marvelled. For they 
coked upon what man created 

| with his bare hands in the land 
of the Queen of Sheba. 

“The most wonder- 
ful piece of irrigation known to us 
from the world of antiquity,” said 

It was the Mareb dam in South- | 

Mr. Wendell Phillips, 29-year-old 
leader of those 35 people. * 

He said in London recently: 
‘It must have made that part of 
Arabia a paradise, comparable 
with what we read about the 
Queen of Sheba’s land in the 
Bible. 

“We are completely convinced 
that she lived round about 950 
B.C. She definitely travelled 
north, probably using the camel, 
and visited King Solomon. 
“We hope in the next year or 

so to throw a tremendous light on 
the life and history of the Queen 
of Sheba’s time.” 

The party under Mr. Phillips, 
oresident of the American Founda- 
tion for the Study of Man, work- 
ed for two years in Tinma, “the 
city of forty temples.” 

Gold Necklace b 

With 800 Bedouins they seratch- 
ed at 64 acres of sand and found 
temples and buildings beneath 
They learned the history of the 

about whom 
they knew nothing. 

And from inseriptions they 
learned that the cify was sacked 
by unknown invaders round about 
50 B.C. The oldest inscription went 

But the city 
probably stood in the time of 
Abraham—2000 B.C. 

Alabaster statues excavated in- 
cluded a head with a solid gold 
necklace round the neck. 

—L.E.S. 

  

CROSSWORD 

  

writes.— Actress Lorraine Com- 
fort, 

anil, Ei. &. Across 

L. Very quick retort possibiy (4) 
4. Colour of an odd job? (5) 

  

PIPA 

(Copyright . P 99 . Vaz Dias int Amsterde= 

  

~ BY THE WAY eoc5e » Beachcomber 
ERE is a game for a wet day 
which is also a course in 

jeurnalism for intending 
journalists 

Fit the following headlines to 
items in the news; or, write items 
ot news to fit the following 
headlines, But do not send the 
stuff to me, as I am going away 
to the mountains in a few days; 

Mole Escapes On Lodger’s Back. 
“I Hopped,” Says Judge, Mid- 
shipman Bites Parrot In Half. 
Earl’s Niece Loses Pudding, Plover 
Flies Down Schoolmaster's Throat 
Plumbers Seek 6-ft. Singer. 
Ceilings Padded With Prawns 
Snail and Buttonhook Drama. 
Wife Told “I Boiled It.” Skater 
Condemns Frozen Brandy, Pen- 
zance Curate Rides Toothless 
Horse. 

A sign of Health 

HOSE who were annoyed by 
the silly antics of the young 

English Communists in  Berlio 
can console themselves with the 
thought that the English make 
very inferior Communists, and 
soon grow weary of the business, 
owing to their sense of humour; 
which is why their more solemn 
foreign comrades despise them, 
What on earth are the Russians 
tc make of the English delegation 
which, bored with the official 
slogans, marched along singing 
“On Ilkley Moor Baht ’At?” 

The Hidden Rhinoceros (VL 

UPPER for two was laid in the 
luxurious apartment ot 

Magda von Sickening. The evening 
was warm, and through the open 
window she could see the lights 
flickering in the Danube, From the 
Dunapalata the strains of a valse 
floated up. Magda, in sensible 
country tweeds (she knew her 
man), was awaiting Edgar Tussle- 
worth, the medium-pace left-hand 
bowler, leader of a party of the 
Friends of World Culture on a 

7. She follows us to conduct. (5) 
8 Boasting bird’ (4) 
9. Lightweight animals. (6) 

1) implement not exciusive to 
Piymouth. (3) 

2 Result of the extraction (7) 
Little Alfred with one more is 
unsccompanied, (9) 
I'd sting to get them. (7) 

20 Is terra water bound. (6) 
Cornian arseniate of copper. 
Utter. (3) 

. Tool produced by sicet 

Down 
ang shut by apostrophes: 

v) 

(5) 

1. Open 
t(D) 

4. Nothing strange nere. (5) 
3. Pertaining to money. (9) 

4. Porelock minus congregation, (3) 

   

    
   

> Alternative doctor returns, (4) 
6 Femaie Elia? (3) 
9 Biockhead (6) 
1 ays be taken from the 

$ Sent in for court service ’ (6) 
4. Its practice is engaging (3) 
5 Outer surface, (6) 
7 a pit tl unecotoured. (5) 

and L. (4) 
  

  

  

   

  

    

   

ADVOCATE 

  

Rupert and the Sorcerer-—I2 

  

that the saucer 

does not mind being touched, 

Rupert gets bolder and steps right 

on to it. Still very cautious, he 

goes to the middle. ‘’ This must 

be the magic that Tigerlily spoke 

of,” he murmurs. “* The handle 

When he finds 
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of all Types 

  

He sts down and shen Me oe it nm and then sa 
dheck, * ie the under side of the 

  

moves in all directions, but what is 
And that seat isn't very it for? 

1 wonder if it’s comfortable.”’ 

saucer whizzes round as the whole 
thing rises in the air, and Rupert 
grabs the handle in fright. 

4 SEL OO LALLA OP 

JANETTA DRESS SHO 
LOWER BROAD STREET 

DRESSES 

    

OOF OOF 

  

AUGUST 28, 1951 

  

TUESDAY, 

EMPIRE 
OPENING FRIDAY 

NOW SHOWING 4.45 & 8.30 Daily    
   

NRE ib ye ST Phe MRE CHEE 

M-G-M proudly presents the 

funniest one of 51!!!     
AWA 

Sai) novar 

    

   

  

——- ALSO | 

DELIGHTFUL 
TO-DAY — LAST TWO SHOWS 

is | 4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 
HANDBAGS SHOPPING BASKETS | 3 ; 

"AG ate | The Fox Super Double 
BEACH BASKETS | Jeanne CRAIN & iS 

in Raffia and Straw from $1.86 to $6.84 wanes LUNDIGAN 

in Exclusive Shapes and Gay Colours ; ‘| 

veessees LEPC CLL ELEC LPL? | ROX, e PINKY - 

— 
| TO-DAY — LAST TWO SHOWS ana 

eS Se 4.45 & 8.15 p.m. fe 

| | AZA STOW lo mm eEIEOTNENNyINEREERCTE “THE CLOCK 
and DIAL 2310 Lullaby sf A : STEK-UP! PICK-UP! Bias ss 

“Trailing Danger” nee MN iast 2 Shows Today 4.45 Penny. : on : Judy GARLAND 
  

  

ACTION-PACKED, 

| Robert Jane William 
||} MITCHUM GREER BENDIX 

PLUS 

CHINATOWN CHUMP Leon E 

  

  

WED THURS 

ROMANCE-DANGER! 

  

& #8 30 p.m. 

“THE BIG STEAL” 
& I FOUND A DOG Gary Gray 

  

  

4.20 & 0 pm 

BEAT THE BAND & TARZAN ANo tue HUNTRESS 
ph Edwards, 

ind Band 
Frances Langford, R 

Gene Krupa 
  

      

OISTIN PLAZA oh", II 

    

Last 2 Shows TODAY 5 & 6.30 p.m 
TWO GUYS FROM MILWAUKEE 

Color by 
MORGAN 

and 

OF 

Technicolor 
Denni Jack CARSON 

SOUTH sT. LOUIS 
Color by Technicolor 

| Joel McCREA Alexis SMITH 

WED, & THURS 8.30 p.m, 

WHITE'S SCANDALS GEORGE 

Joan Davis, Jack Hale & 
DESPERATE 

Steve Brodie | Audrey Long 

      

TONIGHT to 
MATINEE 

ANN SHERDAN VICTOR 

Johnny Weissmuller, Brenda Joyce, 
Johnny Sheffield & Chita 

  

  

GALETY 
THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 

TODAY (Only) 8.30 F 
“SPIRAL 

George 

  

   

  

“RIFF RAFF" 
O'Brien 

  

WED. & THURS. 6.30 p.m 

ZOMBIES ON BROADWAY 
Alan Carney, Wally Vernon & 

ISLE OF THE DEAD 
Boris Kz avlof 

    

  

  — 

  

AQUATIC CLUB CEINEMA (Members Only) 
THURSDAY 
TOMORROW at 

MATURE in 

NIGHT at 
5 p.m 

8.30 

“STELLA” 
with DAVID WAYNE RANDY STUART, MARION MARSHALL 

FRANK FONTAINE 
Based Novel b on a Doris Miles Disney 

A %th Centary-Fox Picture 

    

  

        

GLOBE T HEATRE 
TODAY 5 and 8.15 p.m. (Last Shows) 

Ray MILLAND - 
: IN 

COPPER 
  

    

  

  

     

  

    

  

Hedy LAMARR 

CANYON” 
  

               

  

    
    

   

     

    

     

   
   

and Robert WALKER 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
4.30 & 8.15 

’ 
GALE   

    

Robert TAYLOR in 

9 “JOHNNY EAGER” 

AND 

*“NOB HILL” 

RAFT BENNETT 

OLYMPIC 

  

1 Reda retanc je Gecerge 
Tit Pa age ig Pr MONT SHON : a 

rs Extra 2-reel Short - - - 

LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY 

' A DAY WITH THE 4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 
F.B.I. The FOX DOUBLE— 

‘“TRADER HORN” 

A Jungle Thriller 

CAREY 

  
  

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

4.30 & 8.15 Starring Harry 

AND 

“THAT NIGHT 

RIO ”’ 

Starring Alice FAYE 

Carmen MIRANDA 

Technicolor Musical 

Columbia Double . - - 
IN 

Charles STARRETT 

Smiley BURNETT 

“ACROSS THE 

BADLANDS ” 

and 

“KING OF THE WILD 

HORSES ”’ 

  

SPAY & THURSDAY 
30 & 8.15 p.m. 

BIG: DOUBLE— 

Ingrid BERGMAN in . 

‘* GASLIGHT ” 

AND 

‘“TO-NIGHT WE RAID 

   

Starring 

      

  

  

      

    

    

iu e@ Actoss: 
*: ———— 

‘a 

Seat ts TO-MORROW and THURSDAY 5 and 8.15 p.m. CALAIS ti 1d) Sewer el 3 

‘pea Raya) Beene. ¥ Down: : oa THE MEIRESS = Preston FOSTER Starring 

tour of Budapest. The cricketer towards control price schedules,) SA3}i"S' ave’ 6 “RMT 9 pail iba 4 Olivia De HAV I ici ete eee ANNABELLA — John SUTTON 
strode into the room and wrung and a thorough overhauling of} 1 Pattern. 15," Logic: 16. Roed: 18 & ivia De HAVILAND Montgomery CLIFF Big Boy WILLIAMS ‘ pabshed eee e 
her hand in an iron grip. “I say” the machinery of price regulation,| “"* “” “°° — ~ i : moe 
he said heartily, “this is most in so far as it affects the profits ae ar SaaS SSS SSF 
frightfully decent of you.” “You on consumer goods, The fixed) ¢ POCO O9PS9 99S R99S 999 TPO OOOO FSCO TOPO G OSD PPOPO TT DOP PD OD OPPO DOP OPDOCOIM 
a a nies eke Monsieur,” re- ceiling price and the variable) $ % ki PI plied agda, “Just had good maximum margin of actual cost 3 re news,” said the cricketer, rubbing prices over selling prices can be Git * fecc Ey, 1 Mutttal ‘ M ake Your Coo ing a easu 

his hands, “Essex all out 143.’ developed in such a way as to ¥ eg x ee could suense me more,” cover not only distribution but] & “xs So me 3 Select A - - - 
suid agda, But Continental satire also resale, by striking an aver-|$ Pee “<0 Lule: > : a y 
ran off Tussleworth’s back like age higher than the cost plus figure] % % FALKS KEROSENE COOKER — 2 & 3 ae es 
water from a broken gutter, “I shown in the Basic Price Table. | 4 4 ej % BEATRICE TABLE STOVE —1 & 2 Burner Mode 
say,” he exclaimed, “how perfectly ss nd ¥ CARRON DOVER COAL STOVE — Nos. 6 & 7 
splendid! One so rarely meets a Something to balance ‘ OVENS Single and Double 

foreigner who is interested in x Parts for above Stoves are also in stock. 

GECKO, Ever see Hutton bat?” URELY only the most churlish} ¥ y ; Ba 4 Heenan 
a ' ove Tat can bois Mas of nutrition intakers wili| $ 3 FOR YOUR BAKING you will seed - - - 

1a now of.” * , you have . Pal ‘ : ° a 
known of it, it you had,” said SovCct 10 Gene ey nee ey ane wold | % MIXING BOWLS, | PUDDING PANS , yc rad," Said as veal or lamb, if they are told) & . MEASURING CUPS d SPOONS 
Tussleworth, that it contains not only the new | sf % fares ips A Gallet IE ag LR 

, amino-acids, but also glutium, | \ R ROLLING PINS, CAKE STANDS 
On Our Way barbonate, carbocose, and silicoid. | %& % ICING SETS with Instructions 

ENG Balance that, you shameless gour-| % BAKING and PASTRY PANS 
FLYING enthusiast’s picture mets! \% x CAKE BOXES, BREAD BINS 
of “Workers arriving in ie 3 sensi 

helicopters, which would be An Qld friend ix g a= =6NO Parking Problem when you Shop with US! 
parked in serried ranks on suit- % The GLORIOUS x able roofs,” seems to me rather N the matter of sausages there | ¥ an x e 
old-fashioned, Enormous helicop- seems to be a conspiracy of | ¥ YOUNG SINGING STAR % 

ah oh vo, thousands rue silenee. The authorities no longer | who captured the ¥ 
live and work is more in my line. {6} us what triumph of the oe % ; m j 7 ' vm Tne ‘helicopters would go round "tte at athe our a at agen Lak <j] THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
and round in order to give the jnt imported skins. I was there- ” y \ y " impression of perpetual progress. Pox glad to overhear the other “B E MY LOV E dae x COTTON FACTORY L re. 
And if all this could take place day an indignant voice say: + j o 
in hygienic underground cities, so “They called it a sausage, but recreates the magic of v = 
much the mere progressive would when I dropped it, it cut our the beloved M-G M ; % ay 4 
it be. » dog’s head,” Clearly, it had not M-W& ents p< ae ER Ha i 

keen knocked about. and softened 
% it 

Six Points 

MORROW C. Suet. Esq.. 

issues his Six Point Pro- 
gramme for Price Stabilisation. 
The document is based on a cumu- 
lative stimulation of overall effici- 
ency, designed to check producer 
resistance and to encourage con- 

sumer inquiries, by narrowing the 
gap between demand and supply 
in such a manner as to .promote 
resale price maintenance, 

Suet insists on a distribution of 
costs, a  systematisation of all 
major factors, a realistic attitude 

some of them, after a up. Why, 
have been rain of savage blows, 

known to bounce. 

1 Margin of safety 

A’ a show in Dover-street, I 

read, an art student stood 

in front of what appeared to be 

a picture of a prehistoric monster 

climbing a mountin, “It was,, in 

fact, an electron- micrograph of 

smoke crystals.” It should have 

been labelled, “Elvira, youngest 

daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Whack- 

straw,” or “Fisherman at nhs 

a Antibes.” 

GLASSWARE 
WONDERFUL 

Snap Glasses 
8 Oz. Glasses 
Cocktail Glasses .... 
Sundaes 
Ash Trays 
Tumblers 

T. R. 
DIAI. 4606 

    

  

      

  

YOUR SHOE STORES 

VALUES 

~selpavtin MD EC. WRB TE Te sais accsiersetieseessspivisiseysens QD ba os 
ao @ 18¢. Measuring Cups .......ccceeceees @ 

. @ 6c. Covered Butter Dishes .... @ 57c., 66c., 
GE BOG. PRUE TIPANOS onic. cess ecsscesessecaseaten @ 
@ 29c,~ Mixing Bowls ..................... @ 46c., 70¢., 
@ lic. Coasters ok nods \eevedeheeereees @ 

EVANS & WHITFIELDS ® 
DIAL 4220 M@'* 
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Written by 
PONYA LEVIEN ond WILLIAM LUOWIC 

Suggeried by 
DOROTHY CARUSO'S BIOGRAPHY 

OF HER HUSBAND 

RICHARD THORPE 
Produced by 

JOE PASTERNAK 
Asmociate Producer 

JESSE L. LASKY 
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ADMISSION PRICES 

SE 48, BALCONY 72, 
PPSSS 

BOXES $1.00 
SISSSCVS8 999999595 5566909 

A New Shipment of 

$]] JUST ARRIVED! iI 

BERGOUGNAN 
TYRES 

Remember 
  

when 

you buy 

BERGOUGNAN 

the you buy 

BEST 

PLANTATIONS 
LTD. 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 
    

Where Doe 

Stand In 
iby 

The Shah’s summer palace, a 2,000ft. 

  

Kenneth 

1951 

s The Shah 

All This? 
Macaulay 

TEHERAN. 
climb above Teheran, 

has become the Piccadilly Circus of the Persian oil dispute. 
Mr. Stokes has an audience with thé Shah ... The Shah sees 
Dr. Mossadeg 

Shah 
. The Briti sh Ambassador calls upon the 

As hopes of agreement recede, the cars come and go bringing 
and leaving confidences from both sides with the 32-year-old 
Mohammed Reza, King of Kings, Emperor of Persia, and 
host to Mr. Stokes’s five-man mission from Britain. 
Where, then, does the young man stand in the sparring be- 
tween his guests and his own people ? 

       
  

  

    

    

  

    

The enigma of the Shah dex of his rare public appearances 
ens as the background 1 ule the onel of his bodyguard 
filled in. always ear: a drawn pistol 

For the Shah’ er w the But the ass of the Persians 
famouse Reza Sh < ive sense of royalty, and 
corporal who be kir for mmed Reza there is 
was banished fervent ection. In return the 
during the war Dé Shah presents himself as a man 
for the German of peace and moderation, 

But the British believe there But those who know him best 
no ill-will in the Shah hea believe that if the _ internal 
either for the banishimer urity of his realm were threat- 
because his father died iv vile ened there would be no mistaking 
in South Africa his courage, or the loyalty of the 

Where the fathe: is f un to the man in the palace 
and passionate the on cool and on the hill. ‘i 
level-headed. —L.E.S. 

Old Reza Shah was a dictator 
and did not care who knew it 
After centuries of national slum- Banana. Cocoanut 
ber he dragged his people by the 
scruffs into nation- 

   

    

hood again. 
The oresent Shah, who was 

educated in Switzerland, believes 
wholeheartedly in constitutional 
monarchy. 

His Fortune 

  

    

    

A fortune reputed at £28,000,- 
000 was laid down by the old 
Shah. His son sper much of 
his time planning how io give 
away that money. 

He has handed over villages in 
the royal prerogative to his 
former tenant and more than 
£12,000,000 of that fortune } 
already gone. 

But the Shah does not confine 
his interest to works of charity. 
He does not give audier to oll 
talkers out of mere politeness 

He has unequivocal views that 
there must be friendship with 

  

Britain and that the 
be settled, 

lispute must 

  

    
   

But it would | wrong to 
believe that this quiet ruler would 

order his Prime Minister to come 
to terms with the British or else. 

He would not do that. He has 
power to dismiss the Prin 

Minister. He would not do 

If this disput amicabl 
settled, however, there are dip- 

lomats here who could disclose 

the powerful part the Shah hz 
played. 

His Health 
On those lines the Shah goverr 

his own life, too. He thas no 

always been happy, but he is 

happy now with his lovely queer 

in the palace. : 

Since his appendix operation a 

few weeks ago the Shah has shad 

to forgo his tennis, and his hard 

morning gallop. 
Similarly, the Shah has_ put 

away the lire-red Hurricane 

fighter presented to him-—-by the 

British. 

  

He is a first-rate pilot, but thi 

aireraft is dangerous fun for the 

king, and after a near mishap he 

  

promised the queen-mother never 

to fly it again. 

But when he goes or tat 

trip he takes over the contro] of 

his Flying Fortres fitted up in 

royal style—-by the Americans 

His Courage 
Friends of the Shah are few 

  

He cannot always tell an enem) 

on sight. Z ‘ 

One of the Shah's uniforms is 

on show in the Officers’ Club, 

Teheran, There are several bul- 

let-holes in it : 

Now when the Shah makes one 

  

   

  

Crops Devastated 
By Jean Hurricane 

From Our Own Correspondent) 
; KINGSTON, August 23. 
I'wo crops which suffered most 

  

he vily as a result of the recent 
Jamaiea hurricane are bananas 
and co t 

Jamaica's banana industry, 
as moving towards its 
peak production, — this 

; bcen devastated by the 
of Friday, August 17, 

  

fter 

  

bananas 
vaged are shipped it 
shipment of fruit to the United 
Kingdom will have to be suspend- 
ed_ until production comes back 

Damage to bananas in the south 
and south-east of the island was 
100% and over—all damage in the 
entire island is 95% of the indus- 

now being sal- 
is likely that 

  

    

Coconuts also suffered heavily 
from the blow. While overall 
damage to coconut plantations 
was not as severe as in the 1944 
hurric since St. Thomas pro- 
duce 1% of the island’s output, 

and as damage to coconut in that 
parish is estimated at 70%. copra 

vill be considerably 

for the next year or two 
upplies 

affected 
Copra production in Jamaica 

was expected to reach the 8,000 

ton mark this year as against just 

over 7,000 tons last year. This fig- 

  

ure will not be realised and pro- 

duction in 1952 is not likely to 
exceed 4.000 to 5,000 tons. 

In view of the fall in coconut 

oi! production that will follow the 

destruction of the St. Thomas 
coconuts, more oil than is already 
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“Goodbye m’Lady, 

Move To Prevent 

Victintisation Of 

Labouring Classes 
(From Our Own Correspondent 

ST, GEORGE’S, August 23. 
With a single abstention, pas- 

sage was given a motion in the 
Legislative Council on Wednesday 
urging the Government to take 
immediate steps to enforce com- 

|pliance with the laws dealing 

      

with the administration of funds 
of local Labour Unions. Speakers 
Stressed the necessity to watch 
the situation as to avoid vic- 
timisation of the labouring classes 

by Union leaders appropriatins 
the funds of Unions organised by 
them. Another motion also passed 
advised Government to warn 
against the practice of person 

making disrespectful references to 
the Judiciary of the Colony. This 

    

| was said to be calculated to con- 
tinue and increase the spirit of 
lawlessness preached and encour- 
aged by certain Union faction 

and was prejudicial to the | 
}economy and peace of the colony 

| 
| 

  

  being imported from Trinidad | : 

under the Oils and Fats Agree- | i ick 

ment will have to come from out- | Customs Office a 

side areas during the remainder | ~e 4 

of the current year and in 1952 if | Gives Evidence 

local requirements are té be met 

in Case Of Schooners 
SURGEON WILL GO From Our Own Correspondent (From Our 1 Corresponden 
TO GIBRALTAR PORT-OF-SPAIN, August 24, 

Lights moving to and from 
‘ror Nv to ondent } = 
OT CHORGE’S “August 23, jshore in the pitch-darkness of 

Dr. H. ’ G Page Surgeon }Maracas’ Bay on Wednesday 

Specialist, Colony Hospital, has| tight .Police and Custon 

accepted an appointment in| Officers peering into the darkne: 

Gibraltar in a similar capacity and 

expects to leave the colony early 

next month. Dr, Adam Soltysik of 

  

  

: from a Police launch 
spotlight beams and two Venez 
an schooners anchored 100 yare 

  

the Dominica Medical Service | off shore are revealed, 

whe previously acted for Dr.| This was the scene ,painted by 

age here has been appointed to/@ customs officer in his evidence- 
the post |in-chiet in cases against Monict 

’ | Leon and Theodore Garcia, 

masters of the schooners La 
Providencia and Esparanto 

Those who take ferile (NW 

pergecl grooming choose Nhe 

co, allracive fragrances of 

ATKINSONS 

     

    
    

    

se GOLD MEDAL EAU DE COLOGNE 

ke ENGLISH LAVENDER 

sk ROYAL BRIAR EAU DE COLOGNE 

ste ROYAL BRIAR LOTION 

se LOTION EAU DE COLOGNE 

we MIRA 

te 24 FLOWERS EAU DE COLOGNE 

He BALLET RUSSE 

  

E 

ATKINSONS 24 OLD BOND STREET 

EIGHT FRAGRANCES THAT 

MEET THE NEEDS OF ALL 

wy, 
Colognes 

  

LONDON, ENGLAND oe ee 

|charged with failing to come into 
ja recognized port after arriving 
jin Trinidad waters. Leon and 
Garcia were found guilty by Mr 

|B. W. Celestain and were each 
fined $250 or four months’ impris- 

}onment. 

  

B.B.C. Interested In 

Broadcasts In B.W.L. 

—Lord Simon Says— 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, August 24, 
The British Broadcasting Cor- 

{poration is deeply interested in 
broadcasting in the British West 
Indies and British Guiana, Lord 
Ernest Darwin Simon, LL.D., 

M.1.C.E. Chairman of the B.B.C, 
told reporters during his short 

| visit to Trinidad. He arrived with 

Lady Simon on a tour of the 
Caribbean and was met by Mr. 

Ken Ablack, Broadcasting Adviser 

tc the Governments of the British 
Caribbean, 

Lord Simon said that the B.B.C., 
is against commercial broadcast- 
ing and the Corporation was not 
a monopoly 

He added that the B.B.C., gives 
ecurses in engineering to Colonials, 
and many Africans have been 
taking courses. Those from, the 
West Indies who have visited the 
B.B.C., have been given short 
courses. 

T’dad Has Good 
Level Of Prosperity 

—A. A. SHENFIELD— 
From Our Own Correspondent! 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, August 24 
The prevailing high cost of 

living notwithstanding, Mr. A. A. 
Shenfield former Economic 
Adviser to the Trinidad Govern- 

  

  

  

  

ment told a special meeting of 
the Chamber of Commerce tha 

the Colony was enjoying a level 
of prosperity for which many 

other countries would be thank- 
ful. 

While agreeing that there \ 

nothing that could be done 
to id what a universal     

the 

increase efficie 
advised that 

to 
air problem, 

should 
ne 
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thanks for the tea and flowers and everything—I'll have a word with Noel-Baker 

about a extra ’undredweight of coke.’ 

Mr. Attlee Didn’t Go 'To 

Norway To Get Whales 

—So Was It The Polilics, 
The Food, Or What ? 

By RALPH HEWINS 
OSLO. 

Mr. Attlee has completed ten days’ holiday in Norway, 
where h ‘ 
mountain in Northern Europe. 
Mr. Morrison arrived at Bergen, in Norway, today to begin 
a cruise above the Arctic Circle to the North Cape and see 
the midnight sun. 
Mr. Noel-Bake1 
tion) are also due in Norway for their holidays later in the 
month, ; 
What has Norway to offer the 

tourist 

FOOD? 
ucculent, 

steaks 

e 

and 

bulge over 

has 

Meat 

sealed 

(Fuel) and Mi 

from Britain? 

8,100 

is unrationed, 
plentiful. 
the 

Tr 1€ 

Side of your 
plate, The country itself is shaped 

   
Say that 

+ giant lamb chop. 
ILATION? The Norse sagas 

Norway was made from 
a huge rock 
by the 
Boil ¢ 
pens: 

Only 

the 

Mr. Att 

nesse 

hi off 
hip 

the onl 

ments ir 

been in 
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Socialist 
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party h 

i, except 
during the German Occupation, 
comforting Soci 
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minds juggling with election dates 
DEFENCE? 

front 

Pact 

Admit 
being ct 
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fire 

is next 
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country 
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line 

180 mile 

Northern 
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Norway is Britain’ 
The 
  

Patrick 

into 

Shetla nds 

Brind, j 

a ral 

boarding-house 
outside pes 

joor 

Oslo 

Many Homeless 
BUILDING? 

in 

If 
Burope 

Britain, 

tenth of Oslo i 

it is 

there 

wo! 

Norw 
homeless, 
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y. The Atlantic 
Command, under 
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project t 
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highway 
in order 

tate 

  

r 
monolithi 

AN   

In 1950, the 450,000 inhabitants 
of Oslo got a town hall ten time 
larger than the New York 
Hall 

The million-pound 
build a half-mile stone 
1cro 1 ten-yard brook 
to make a etting for the 
Gustav Vigelan 

Iptures is going ahead. 
tian joke is that thi 

  

  

  

Grenada 

Legislative 

    

ground-nut.” 
WAY OF 

Cour 

ti 

  

out-nuts 

LIFE? 

  

cil 

ent 

Nore 

ure 

ft. Galdhopiggen, the highest 

George Tomlinson (Educa 

wegians have abolished the lunch 
interval, and knock off at 3 p.m 
or 4 p.m. 

Any time from 4 p.m, to mid- 
night they eat their 
meal of the day, but 
taking a nap, This 
floored the veterans 
Africa and Normandy 
Liberation, 

Wine Queues 

one square 

not before 

technique 

of North 

during the 

THE WINES? There are only 
x bars in Oslo, and they close 

m 3 p.m., Friday, to 3 p.m 
nda y Most of the rural dis- 

tricts are dry. There are no off- 
eences 
Queues form at the State Wine 
nopols hops between 1! a.m 

nd 5 m Each shopper must 
roduce “the first bottle’-—other- 
ise the assistant cannot serve 
im, 

THE BEAUTY? Norway’ 
vomen are very fair and very ir 

pendent, They often disdain a 
edding ring, and _ incorporate 

their maiden name in their married 
rathé, 

In the 150-strong 
there are a& woman Cabinet 
Minister and cight women M.P.s 
and on Oslo’s Town Council there 

0 women, 

Ski-jumping 

~akliament 

THE SPORT? Oelo j pendin 
5,000,000 promoting the 

February 1952 Winter Olympic 
Nerwegians pioneered 
intastie of all popular 

mping. 
At, the famou Holmenkollen 
np, outside Oslo, the competite 

oots down a 130ft. slide from 

that most 

sports, ski- 

ver, Sails about 250ft, through 
the air, and lands at 45 miles an 
hour. 

This sort of thing may attract 
that old Olympic half-miler, Noel- 
Baker. 

THE LANGUAGE? There ar 

seven different official forms of 
be eorrect Anyway, most Nor 
Norwegian spelling, so it’s easy to 
egians speak English. 
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London Express Service 

  

Jean Legislators 

Paid On New 

Salary Scale 
From Our Own Correspondent 

KINGSTON, August 23. 
The new salary scale set re- 

cently f Jamaica legislators 
provides a salary of $10,000 per 
mmnum, with travelling and sub- 
sistence all inet amounting to 
$6,000 per annum for the Leader 
of the elected members, at present 
the Hon. W. A. Bustamante 

The four other Ministers will 
now receive $7,500 per annum 
salary with imilar allowances, 
while the vo nominated members 
of Executive Council will now 
reeeive $4,500 per annum each as 

salary with allowances for travel- 
ling and subsistence averaging 
£5,000 per annum each 

The Speaker of the House of 

Fepresentatives will now receive 
salary of $6,500 per annum with 
llowances amounting to $3,000 

per annum, while the Leader of 
the Opposition, at present Mr 

NW, W. Manley, K.C., will receive 

a salary of $5,000 in addition to 

ubsistence id travelling allow- 

anees Other member of the 

House have had their salaries set 

at $4,250 per annurn with travel- 

ling and subsistence allowances 

ranging from $500 per annum for 

urban member to $2,500 per 

annum for rural members 

The President of the Legislative 

  

Council i till being paid the 

original salary for the post in 

1944, that of $3,000 per annum 

Other members of the Legislative 

Council net paid but receive 

travelling allowances and subsis- 

tence allowances ranging from 

0 to $2,500 per annun 

  

Vean Govt. Votes 

“15,000 For Scouts Di | 

From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, August 23, 

The Jamaica Government has 

ted $15,000 CW.1.) for assistance 

tc the Jamaica Boy Scouts 

Association in connection with the 

proposed Caribbean Jamboree tt 

  

be held in Jamaica from March 5, 

to 17, next year. 

First of its kind in the Caribbean 

ea the Jamboree vill cost 

$20,000 but the Jamaica. | 
out yssociation inticipates 

raisir the dditional $5,000 by 

| 1 it i 

G i i ilso issuing 

ecial postage stamp series to 

mark the oceasion and the net 

ceed of the issue ill be 

conated to the \ oclation 

THE ODDITIES? Catching 

whale ind making heavy water 

vr atom bomt hardiy count a 

tourist attracticqns for Rritain-—but 

they go on in Norw 

Or could the attraction be a 

imple matter of £ d.? The 

£1 is still worth £1 in Norway 

L.E.S. 

  

Council Records Strong 

Protest Against ‘I'rinidad Govt. 
—for Deporting Fellow W. Indians— 

pondent 

YS, Aug 23. 

recorded 
+ 

yesterday 
ist the Trinidad Government’s 

recent action in deporting a num 
»er of Grenadians and other West 

Indians in an effort to cope with 
cost of living problems facing that 

land. 

This protest came in course of 

debate on otion by Hon. T. A 
Marrs C.B.I who urged 

that t ttention of the Secret 

of State e Colon ve eta 
to the atte 0 th rv Irie 

n tay the hands of 
ho could thereby « embitte 

West Ind relation 

hope for € 

  

Obliteration 
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Trinidad | 

  
demonstrated by Proper application of PAN-STIK Make-Up i 

Miss Maria Luisa Huarte, talented make-up artist now conducting the 

famous Max Factor Hollywood Art School of Make-Up cla 

  
leader lad ought to make 

Federation and Fascism bedfel- 
lo 

Governor's Graveyard 
I am sorry for Sir Hubert 

Rance,” he concluded. “Trinidad | 
the graveyard of good Gov- 

ernor theretore & good one like 

Si; Hubert should get to know 

somehow that, no matter the tall 

t out Dernocracy and the lip- 

er paid to Federation, there 

alway the possibility of a 

a n cemetery in the breasts of 

é for eventual entomb- 

t fh est effort 

Hi I h O. William econd- 

ng the tion 1id he had hadi the 

rivile f being in Trinidad a 
( o and had the satisfac 
Or h-r persons 

ther r ¢ the ou actior 

tea lee ; G ment 

He P t easor 

Y tion w 

that r ation 

id r i ed rerou 
( id 

Miss Huarte will be at Cave Shepherd & Co. Lid., TODAY 

at 9.30 a.m, and 1.30 p.m. 

SELIG 
HEALTH BENEFIT 

*% CONTAINS VITAMIN A & D 
IN A DELICIOUS FORM 

%*% INCREASES RESISTANCE TO ILLNESS 

* ENSURES STRONG LIMBS 
AND SOUND TEETH IN CHILDREN 

  

Haliborange 
The nicest way of taking 

HALIBUT LIVER OIL 

  

Made by ALLEM & HANBURYS LTO., LONDON 
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The name speaks for itself 

(la sotyyd Mister 
Helps to cleanse the system 
from blood impurities 

Liquid or 
Tablets 

  

   
Impurities in the blood may cause rheumatic 
aches and pains, stiff and painful joints, 

boils, pimples and common skin disorders. 
Clarke's Blood Mixture helps to purify 
the blood, cleanses the system and assists 

in restoring good health. 

    

Britain's Mors Oxford 
makes motoring news! 

LEADS WAY IN LOW-COST | 
“Quality First” motoring |    

     

Built to meet world-wide 
demand for a universal cor that 
is economical to operate, 

engined for speed and sprung 

for comfort, All seats are 
within the wheelbase. It can be 
driven on long journeys with- 
out fatigue to the driver, and 
cruises continually at high 
speed without stress. The When necessary three PLENTY OF ROOM 
Morris Oxford is one of ~ ae ame 18 ine back seat, 

Britain's most successful Sh untxeasde: Sonn and aha aoteee 
world-appeal cars. with unimpeded 
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PROTEST MARCH 

IT is good to find that saner counsels 

prevailed and that the protest march 

staged by the Barbados Workers’ Union on 

Saturday started at a time which did little 

or no harm to business in the City. If the 

value of the march is estimated from the 

purely political point of view then it might 

have been a cordial for drooping party 

spirits but even as a partially effective 

check on the conduct of the Government 

of South Africa it was, to say the least, 

ineffectual. 
It had been pointed out in this news- 

paper, and was the general concensus of 

opinion, that Barbados had gone as far as 

it could when the House of Assembly, our 

elected representative legislative body, 

had passed a resolution of protest against 

the maltreatment of coloured people in the 

Union of South Africa and especially 

against the death of Milton King a Barba- 

dian seaman who had been killed by a 

South African Policeman. 

wo
 

The protest march did nothing but at- 

tempt to organise a show for the Barbados 

Workers’ Union and the Barbados Progres- 

sive League and the Barbados Labour Par- 

ty in the eyes of prospective voters now 

being put on the electoral roll because of 

adult suffrage. 

The march had nothing to recommend it. 

It did not and could not underline the pro- 

test in the House neither did the presence 

of 10,000 Barbadians instil any fear into 

anybody and especially South Africans, 

thousands of miles away. 
It was also a pleasure to learn that the 

alleged threat by waterfront workers not 

to handle cargoes of South African goods 
was merely a rumour because next day 

when a ship arrived with South African 

goods it was unloaded without friction. 

The position becomes more intricate 

now. The workers claim that they will re- 
fuse to handle cargoes of South African 

goods “when they have told the merchants 

not to order them.” This means that at 
some particular stage the waterfront work- 

ers of Barbados will tell the merchants not 

to order South African goods and if they 

do, these cargoes will not be handled, 

) It might serve to inflate the ego of some 

people to believe that the boycott of South 

African goods in Barbados would tend to 
ruin trade and commerce in the Union; but 

an examination of the facts will show that 

the quantity of South African goods for 

the Barbadian market is just that quantity 
which establishes the claim of trading 

within the Empire. 

c
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The real issue, however, lies in the right 

of the merchant to conduct his business as 

best suits him to cater to the demands of 

the market. That is why the Government 

reserves the right to issue licenses for the 

import of goods and to say when the peo- 
ple of this island shall trade with others 
with whom the Empire is or has been at 

war. That.is still the peculiar province of 
the Gevernment and the Government 
alone. And the Barbados Workers’ Union 

is not yet the Government of Barbados de- 

spite the most unhappy and undesirable 

fact that high ranking officials in the Union 
have been allowed to be members of the 

Governor-in-Executive Committee without 

first resigning their official posts in the 
Union, 

Another consideration which might have 

dictated this usurping order is if goods 

were being ordered from non-sterling areas 

where the pound is at a disadvantage and 

would have cost the consumer more. But 
South Africa, despite her deprecatory 
treatment of minorities is still within the 
Empire. 

It is not strange that this should have 

‘ been raised during the “pep talk” speeches 
on Saturday . afternoon. The Barbados 
Workers’ Union had staged a march which 

had no real merit and which. did 

carry the protest any farther; and some of 

the speakers must have realised this and 

so sought to arrogate to themselves an 

imaginary power which would punish the 

Barbadian merchant and penalise the Bar- 

badian consumer without affecting in the 

least, the South African exporter. 

not 

It must be considered that the cost of 

goods is a factor which dictates the action 

of the consuming public and if South Afri- 

can goods bought within the sterling area 

will cost less and so reduce the 

living as against goods bought in the dol- 

lar area, then, it is in the interest of the 

Barbadian consumer to buy them. 

The threat the unionists to demand 

the cessation of imports of South African 

goods more the 

march on Saturday and if it is carried into 

execution will be fraught with grave diffi 

cost of 

of 

is even futile than 

culty. The issues involved are many; and 
basically, it cuts across the right of the 

citizen to conduct his busine eer 

best to him. This is the last thing which 

1 democratic body such as the Trade U 

    

THE news of 
& special urcha 

jton ¢ cargo handled in the 

tion of 

of 10/- pe 

    

    jof Barbado. highlights a ratte 
jthat has been of increasing con- 
;cern to all who have the best in- 
jterests of the island at heart, It 
jnaturally causes thoughtful peo- 
j}ple to wonder what may be the 
}eventual outcome of 
in the’ short-sighted 
slow-down 

| The idea of deliberate 
down not a new one by 
means. It was very much in vogue 
| with some of the trade unions in 
| Britain over 50 years ago, and is 
| undoubtedly one of the causes con- 
|tributing to the economic troubles 
of that country to-day, When I 

| started my travels about the world 
in 1910 I found that the plan was 

{not confined to Britain, and I re- 
member being impressed by the 

jfact that ships were fully loaded 
or discharged in some ports in 4 

jor 5 days, as against 15 days or 
more in other places, using simi- 
lar methods and equipment 

The port of Antwerp 
seriously affected by a union rule 
that limited the cargo handled 

\for any ship to an arbitrary totai 
of 600 tons per day, and none at 

}all during long week-ends 
jnumerous holidays. The result was 

| that much trade was being divert- 

persistence 

policy of 

slow- 
1s any 

was 

  | €d to competing ports such as Am» 
| sterdam and Hamburg, to the 
jdetriment of the citizens of Ant- 
j}werp and the whole country of 
| Belguim 
| In 1949 and ‘41 my Naval duties 
|took me to San Fri incisco, which 
jhas a truly magnificent natural 
| deep-water harbour, There I saw 
miles of modern concrete jetties 
jequipped -with costly gear, and 
jmost of the berths were empty 
jand idle, When I asked the reason, 

1 was told that the unions of the 
| port had so bedevilled shipping 
|by persistence in uneconomic 
}demands and slow-down tactics, 
jthat much of the trade was going 
| 400 South of San Pedro. miles 

Pierre 

448 
By | MOULIN ROUGE. 

12s. 6d. |la Mure, Collins. 
| pages, 

HENRI TOULOUSE-LAUTREC, 
the subject of this novel, kvas an 
aristocrat by birth, a dwarf by ac- 
cident, and an artist by innate 
genius. 

His remote ancestor, Raymond 
of Toulouse, one of the leaders ef 
the First Crusade, helped to wrest 
the Holy City from the infidel. 
Henri captured Montmartre, and 
was quite content that the infidels 
should remain within that not-so- 
holy city. 

Henri’s father, Comte Alphonse 
de Toulouse-Lautrec, was an ex- 

cavalry officer who spent a great 
part of his life in a tent opposite 

the cathedral at Albi. This dwel- 
ling he shared with dogs and 

falcons. 
On one oceasion, he rode in the 

Bois de Boulogne on a mare on 

which he had put a Kirghiz saddle, 

He paused in the course of his 
ride to milk the mare and dripk 
the milk. 

At the age of 13, Henri, the 
json of this extravagant person- 
j ality, broke first one leg and then 

}the other. After that, neither leg 
| grew. Henri became a man who 

had a body of normal size but legs 
which dangled for a few inches 

from the seats of chairs. In par- 
| ticular, they dangled from a seat 
which was reserved for him every 

  

  
fevening at the Moulin Rouge in 

| Paris 

| * 

| Henri, who had discovered in 
| himself a passion for drawing, 
|was fascinated by the dancing 

places, wrestling booths, cabarets 
and maisons closes which beckoned 
to the stroller through the night- 
time streets of Paris. He became 
their habitue and their court 

{ painter: He immortalised such 
extraordinary apparitions of 
Montmartre as- 

Valentin the Boneless a well- 
to-do bachelor who looked like 
a corpse and danced like a demon, 

j and 
} 

    

  

La Goulue (the glutton), so 
called. because she went = the 
round of the tables at the Moulin 
Rouge emptying all the glasses 

{She had been a laundress, be- 
dancer of the can- 
a lion-tamer. 

} came a famou 

| can: finished as 
  

| countless other notorieties of the 

| 
| 

| The little gnonge put these end 

| garish Paris the nineties down of 

}on paper; he caught the sinister 
atmosphere cf the city and im- 

{mortalised it with an incompar- 
ible economy, of line. 

He. also acquired a_ taste for 
| spirits. When he invited his 

| friends to dine off a Kangaroo 
}steak (roast, lamb te which an 
joxtail had been attached) he was 
jcareful to put goldfish into the 
water carafes so. that mobody 

) should be tempted to drink from 
| them. 

z me 

In his early thirties he was 
such a drunkard that a_ police 

j officer was deputed to accom- 

A 

  

   

  

port, 

and 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Delay To Ships 
By RB. E. SMYTHIES 

Later on I found in San Pedro a 
harbour that was entirely artifi- 
cial being formed by a great con- 
erete breakwater, inside which 
the jetties were humming with 
activity 

Many such examples could be 
found among the ports of the 
seven seas, but the moral is al- 
ways the same, that there is really 
re such thing as a monopoly in 
this business if it com@s to the 
point. There is always an alterna- 
tive open to the ships which they 
will take if pressed hard enougch. 
It is possible to visualise a stale 
of affairs in which ships would 
not come to Barbados but would 
dump cargo ashore in some other 
port, to be fetched thence by 
schooner or any means we could 
devise, with all the added costs 
and vexatious delays involved, It 
may not be the deliberate in- 
tention to sabotage the economy 

of the island but it could be the 
result, and it is results that count 

The construction of a modern 
harbour here would not neces- 
sarily solve the problem. Ten 
years ago San Francisco was an 
example of one of the finest har- 
beurs in the world partly crip- 
pled by restrictive practices of 
the trade unions, A sea-port is 
like any other competitive busi- 
ness in that it must modernise or 
find itself handicapped, but a 
dispassionate view might hold 
that the present state of affairs 
in Barbados would make a cost- 
ly project financially hazardous. 

| have no exact or up-to-date 
figures on the cost of operating 
hips, but I think vessels of the 

type coming here may run from 
$5,000 to $10,000 per day accord- 
ing to size, and this goes on wheth- 
er at sea or in port, and whether 
cargo is being worked or not. 
Therefore we cannot be surprised 
at the special charge of 10/- a 
ton on goods handled here, as   

By GEORGE MALCOLM 
THOMSON 

  
TOULOUSE-LAUTREC, 

pany him éverywhere, 
Lautree imagined that a_ local 
volice commissaire had taken a 
liking for his conversation, 

Toulouse- 

Finally, his friends wrote to 
his father suggesting that he 
should look after him. Comte 
Alphonse replied calmly: “Send 
the boy to England. There 
drunkenness passes unnoticed 
since all the nobility are 
drunkards. 

His friends, however, sent the 
artist to a lunatic asylum from 
which he emerged to die a little 
later (1961) in one of the family 
mansions. 

His father turned up at the 
death-bed in great fettle, an- 
nouncing that, owing to his corns 
he would follow the hearse on 
horseback. Told this would be 
impossible he replied. “Very well 
I'll go baredgoot.” 

Even eleven years later the 
old comte had not lost his spirit. 
Learning that a_ biogr raphy of 
his son (by then world-famous) 
was being written, he challenged 
the author to a duel. As a noble 
man he claimed the right to fight 
with a lance, standing in a little 
trench because of his corns. The 
author a mere serf, would be 
allowed to defend himself accord- 
ing “ee laws of chivalry, with 
a_ stic 

Of the comic side of the 
Toulouse-Lautree family, readers 
of Moulin Rouge will glean little 
or nothing. They may even 
decide that Henri was a pompous 

    

   

  

  

there is no sound reason why the 
people of Trinidad or St. Lucia 
should be penalised for the mis- 
taken policies of trade unions in 
Barbados. 
Whatever the advocates otf 

slow-down may think to gain by 
their plan is a mere fraction of 
the extra cost to the ships of a 
longer stay in the port, and no 
doubt some shipowners are be- 
ginning to regard this fair island 
as a financial plague-spot. 

I should like to make it clear 
that I am in favour of the legiti- 
mate aspirations of labour for « 
better standard of living, and fee 
in that respect I can stand on 
my record as an employer in 
Canada, In the industrial plam 
for which I was responsible for 
over 20 years we had no labour 
trouble, and in fact had no union, 
though that was because the em- 
ployees did not want one, They 
were convinced that they had 
nothing to gain from a union, but 
might have much to lose if they 
found themselves somehow to be 
members of a union with the 
wrong kind of leadership, such a 
many unions have to-day i 
various countries, 

By the wrong «ind of leader- 
ship I mean that of men who per- 
sist in pursuing policies that 
ignore the basie facts of econo- 
mics. One of these facts is that 
no man or group within a com- 
munity can make the laws of 
supply and demand and compe- 
tition work in reverse for thei: 
special benefit, They may try and 
may think they are succeeding 
for a time, but sooner or late: 
and probably sooner, their effort: 
bring retribution in the form o! 
disaster to the whole communit; 
including those primarily respon- 
sible. It is hoped that whoever is 
responsible in this case will be 
warned in time, because this tax 
of 10/- per ton looks like the 
writing on the wall for Barbado 
depending on ships so complete}; 
is we do. 
  

‘THE SURPRISING DWARF 
ass capable of saying ‘By the 
beard of St. Joseph, Maurice, d¢ 
you know who I am? I am, 
Comte de Toulouse!” 
There are compensating glimpses 

of artistic celebrities. Van Gogh 
it seems, had a mad laugh 
Gauguin “Poor Paul! He is one 
of those people who can’t adjust 
themselves to life.” 

“If you see Degas, give him 
my regards. We don’t see each 
other any more since that miser- 
able Dreyfus affair.” 

Every now and then, the 
author risks a blood-vessel writ- 
ing like this: “With a sudden jerk 
he pulled her to him clamped his 
mouth over hers like a bleeding- 
cup. Time ceased to exist. As in 
a fulgurant dream etc., etc.” 

Those for whom time has not 
ceased to exist might care to 
spend 10 minutes looking at a 
Toulouse-Lautree drawing. They 
will tind more fulgurant dream 
in it than in the strenuous pages 
cf Moulin Rouge. 

OUT OF THIS WORLD. By 
Lowell Thomas, MacDonald. 18s. 
238 pages. 

If you are going to Tibet, as 
the Lowell Thomases did, you 
tre adviséd to take a few bottles 
of Scotch and the best Jamaica 
rum, Tibetan nobles have a 
weakness for both. 

Should you decide not to visit 
Lhasa Out of this World is 
almost a substitute. The Lowell 
Thomases on the journey of 
which this is an account, were 
received by the Dalai Lama in 
his palace the Potala, which also 
houses treasuries, to meet the 
expenses of war and emergency. 
Everything from gold and jewels 
to butter and tea is stored in the 
cellars. Yak butter will keep in 
the Tibetan climate for a century, 

Just outside the Potala is a 
granite shaft, the top of which 
broke off not long before the 
Lowell Thomases saw it. Devout 
Tibetans regard this as the ex- 
planation of the Communists 
advance in Asia., 

* THE ENCOUNTER. By 
Crawford Power, Eyre and Spot- 
tiswoode. 12s. 6d. 279 pages. 
A novel of gloomy strength with 
an austere unlovable priest as its 
central figure and his absorption 
in moral problems as its main 
theme. A new talent in fiction! 
that commands respect. 
“THE SKY IS A LONELY 

PLACE. By Louis  Falstein. 
Kupert Hart-Davis, 10s. 6d. 269 
pages. An American bomber 
cperating from Italy during the 
   its crew of ten; their 50 
missions; their fears, sufferings 
and casualties. Fine writings; 
bitterness; soldiers’ language. 

* THE DAUGHTER OF TIME. 
By Josephine Tey. Peter Davies. 
9s. 6d. 222 pages. In the thin 
disguise of a detective story, this 
novel tries to solve the historical 
problem: Who did kill the 
Princes in the Tower? 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 
—L.E.S. 
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RESTRICTION ON WORLD 

PRODUCTION ? SUGAR 

Plans Take Shape For Empire 

Conference 

  

LONDON, Aug. 17, 
During the next couple of months two im- 

portant sugar meetings are scheduled to take 

place in London. The first will be between 
British Empire Producers and _representa-| 

tives of the Government. The second will be} 

a meeting of sugar growers of the world. 
‘ 

When the men of the Empire get together, 
sometime in late September or early October, 
they will decide upon the final draft of the 
Commonwealth sugar agreement, under the 
terms of which they will sell certain quanti-| : 
ties of sugar to Britain for the period of five | 
years after 1953. How much sugar and in| 
what circumstances has yet to be finally de- | 
cided. 

For this meeting it is expected that dele- 
gates will attend from the West Indies, | 
Mauritius and Australia. East Africa and | 
Fiji are likely to be represented through the 
Colonial Office. 

Other subjects they will discuss include 
the price to be paid by the British Govern-| 
ment to the growers for the 1952 sugar crop 
and the recent decision of the Government to | 
give a guarantee for all Commonwealth ex- 
ports up to 2,375,000 for the year 1953. 

The meeting of the International Sugar 
Council, which is provisionally scheduled 
for the end of October, shortly after the 
Empire sugar meeting, will, naturally, have 
somewhat wider repercussions. There has 
been no new International Agreement on 

‘sugar since before the war and one of the 
questions which will have to be decided is 
whether or not to call upon the countries of 
the Council to restrict production. 

During the war, and since, the supplies of 
sugar inthe world were not sufficient to 
meet with the demand. It was thought that 
an easing and possible reversal of the posi- 
tion might have occurred last year for the 
first time since 1938. But the outbreak of 
the Korean war precluded any such possibil- 
ity. 

With the commencement of hostilities in 
Korea there came a world-wide stockpiling 
of sugar, particularly in the United States. 
And this stockpiling, together with that car- 
ried out by individuals, quickly swallowed 
up the anticipated surplus. 

This year the position has been much the 
same. The possibilities of a world surplus 
have been reduced by the continuation of 
hostilities in Korea and a perceptible in- 
creasing of international tension, Increased 
production has met with increased consump- 
tion and surpluses are negligible. 

Next year however there are indications 
that the picture will be different. Surpluses 
of anything up to a million and a half tons 
of sugar have been anticipated and various 
estimates have put the production of sugar 
for the current twelve months at between 
34m and 35m—an increase of more than three 
million on last year. 

The International Sugar Council are 
anxious that the price of sugar should re- 
main fairly constant, at a price to be agreed 
upon between the various members. The re- 
cent fluctuations caused by the situation in 
Korea are not favoured by the Council and 
it would be considered a step in the right 
direction to tie world production figures to| 
world demand. 

Rather than cause production to drop, the 
International Sugar Council is anxious to see 
the demand increased but obviously there | 
must be a limit to which consumption can be 
raised in a given time. It will be for the 
International Council to decide if that limit 
has been reached and if 

the market, causing, among other things, 
prices to drop to unhealthy levels. 

| 
| 
Our Headers Say 

    

By E. B. TIMOTHY London. His library of Arabic have been together a great deal | Ww sl : om goal an English books had been during recent months. Now Billy | fater Polo us is the great holiday month flown to him from Baghdad, and has been inv. | : i in Britain, Hundreds of thous- aq neighbour has lent te a fies with the or ans a oan Te She Sahoo, the AaonCats ands lie on the beaches surround- te ride, But he never rides out moral. England wonders wheth- | sera The letter in your issue ing this green island, hoping for of sight of his own bodyguard er this means that Margaret is | itknags ay ne ee selection of a the sun to shine just long enough and Scotland Yard detectives. presenting her boy friend for is . aa - ine Water Polo team to make them forget the troubles Royal approval or rejection. facts it | eeatgenent We the and Sterities of this country. Princess Margaret "The essence of th tt But much of) the) time—in here is much romantic specu- Festival Souvenir | that Paul Foster i is ideally suited 
fact, moat of the time—it rains, Jation about King George’s The Festival of Britain con- | for the post of Manager, psycho- rhe. British ‘climate is undoubt- younger daughter, Princess Mar- tinues on its glittering, glamour- logically “and because ‘of past 
ae LS agleha Melon ae am garet, who celebrated her 21st ous course, acting as a magnet to experience and personal contacts. vmpire came | into being. The birthday on the 2ist of this thousands’ of foreign visitors. No 5 > i legendary “Empire Builders” month. During the past three everything, noweret, goes rite eae es ra le cs went all over the world, creat- years, vivacious Margaret—the out a hitch. At the Festival aeaoshe ace nae Ing “the Empire on which the most beautiful girl Britain’s Pleasure Gardens, shopkeepers Weatherhe: ad sanmrina ner” thou mt in né sets,” in order to get Royal Family has produced in worry about what is, in law, a he was a beter esikenier Stain aay fro island where the generations—has had a _ large souvenir. Under the obsolete but | Paul Foster. n y ever rise number of eligible ‘boy friends.’ strict laws governing Sunday | Maybe they did get the -better Her present boy friend is a Observance in England, only Fes- | Goalie but ; 

* commoner who is also a million- tival souvenirs may be sold on | NON-PLAYER nnot go hom ire. He is 24-year-old Billy Wal- Sundays } 24th August, 1951, ) Iraq’s 16-year- lace m of a former Minister of But just what is a souvenir? 
I Fe 1 II,, who is id) rraunsport. From his father and Po one knows. Rece ntily, one 

Harrow Schoc 1 f r, Billy inherited well merchant was told tl . ld fol] £1,000,000. His ier not sell sponges on Sundays 10f 1 
wite of Ameri- even the Festival ret tk a « - author, Herbert rinted on them. Sponge y ly object S they 

parently, are not souvenirs ( ide to be eni of the ince Margaret and Billy One Festival shopkeeper helped I ival 

that is the case, % 
what steps are necessary to avoid flooding |’ 
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MODERNISED AND FULLY STOCKED 

WITH 
THE FINEST RANGE OF BOOKS 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

  

[MER AP 
The miracle wrap with a hundred uses in Kitchen and Home 

iP: HYGIENIC, 
\y GREASEPROOF, 

3 MOISTUREPROOF, 
iP. FIREPROOF, 

ODOURLESS 

For protection and preservation of cooked and uncooked foods. 

iy For better, quicker and more economical cooking. 
| 

For conservation of space in frigidaire and larder. 

Moulds to any shape and requires no tying nor fastening. 

Reduces washing-up and scouring to the minimum. 

BUY A ROLL TO-DAY. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to 

% ¢.S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES 

ST 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
by 

SANKEY SHELDON LTD. 

  

  

         
     
  

                  

      

MASTERFORM DESKS 
TYPISTS DESKS 
TYPISTS CHAIRS 
DESK CHAIRS 
CUPBOARDS 
FILING CABINETS (Foolscap) 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 

Gents’ Footwear 

WALKOV ER—in Brown Willow Calf 
Oxfords. 

Black Box Calf Oxfords 

JOHN WHITE—r1wo Tone Oxfords 
Brown Willow Calf 
Oxtords 
Brown Willow Calf 
Casuals 
Black Box Calf 
Oxfords 

CLASSIC —Brown and Beige Casuals 
Brown Willow Calf 
Oxfords 
Black Box Calf Oxfords 

    

DA COSTA & CO. LID 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

|      
Mere’s a Fine J & R ENRICHED 

BREAD 

o 
GODDARD'S 

Selection 

4\.tb Tins HAM 
SOUTHWELL’S MARMAL- ADE 
HUNTER’S MDD UNTER'S “MIXED FRUIT GOLD BRAID 3 

APPLE SAUCE RUM % % POLAR ICING SUGAR % % PEANUT BUTTER % % % SLICED & PICKLED CANADA DRY x % CUCUMBER 3 % SLICED BEANS DRINKS % 
oe - —— 2 x ear e $ {mone GODDARD 'S=We deter § 
»355$9966650605+ OOO POCO SOOCOS ee
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St. Thomas Vestry Scholars May Attend Pri 
Churchwarden Asked About 

Money Distribution 
ST. THOMAS VESTRY will enquire whether it would be in 
order to grant Vestry Scholarships to the Modern High 
Sehool or Rudder's Second. 
fallen back on these schools i 

ary School. The Vestry have 
n place of Government Schools 

after they were informed by the headmistress of St. Mich- 
ael’s Girls’ School that none out of 11 St. Thomas scholar- 
ship applicants passed the entrance examination. 
The parish had two vacancies 

for girls to fill in a Secondary 
School, but the 11 applicants got 
percentages of marks ranging 
from 0 to 34. When they were 
informed that none of the ap- 
plicants were eligible to enter St. 
Michael's Girls’ School at preseni, 
the Vestry wrote the Director of 
Education asking him to enquire 
into the - iatter. 

The reply of the Acting Director 
of Education was that he had been 
supplied with copies of the ques- 
tions set and considered them to 
be reasonable tests. There were 
in three grades 9—10, 10—J1, and 
11—12 age groups. 

“I have no hesitation in say- 
ing,” he wrote, “that no child who 
could not obtain at least 50 per 
cent. in each paper is worthy of 
an exhibition.” 

To judge from the marks obtain- 
ed by candidates which ranged 
from 0 to 34, he would say that 
none of them were of exhibition 
standard. 

A SUGGESTION 

The headmistress had informed 
him of her suggestion to the 
Vestry that the exhibitions should 
be awarded to pupils already in 
the school who might be in need 
of financial assistance. He would 
recommend that suggestion for 
the favourable consideration of the 
Vestry. 

He wanted to know the schools 
from which the various candidates 
were sent up as it would assist 
the Department in discovering a 
weakness they had not so far dis- 
covered, 

“The Director of Education has 
assured us,” Mr. K. S. Sandiford 
said, “that the work was in his 
opinion within the ability of 
children of the ages of those who 
were sent, It is very remarkable 
that with such easy papers none 
should pass the eligible qualifica- 
tion.” 

He had discussed the matter 
with some headteachers of Holy 
Innocents and St. Thomas Church 
Girls’ School and they said they 
are at a loss to understand why 
two particular children should fail. 

“It would appear,” he said, 
“that ther is either wholesale 
ignorance in this parish, or the 
work was above the standard of 
the children.” 

He would make a motion that 
the Vestry authorise the applicants 
to make application at the Modern 
High School which was a school 
approved by the Department of 

Education, There was no necessity 
for it to be a Government School. 
Under the law at present, any 
school would be allowed to sit the 
School Certificate or General 
Certificate of Education, provided 
it was a registered school and the 
Modern and Rudder’s were reg- 
istered. 

Mr. V. E. Reeves seconded Mr. 
Sandiford’s motion, 

The Clerk will be legally ad- 
vised in connection with the 

matter. 

When that was settled, Mr. 
Collins suggested that the Vestry 

should not be too hasty in de- 

ciding to tell the Department of 

Education the elementary schools. 
Mr. Sandiford, however, stress- 

ed that the Director of Education 
should be told the schools. “We 

are not seeking to make trouble,” 

he said, “but it must be done.” 

“GLENDALE” 

Repairs to “Glendale”, Paro- 
chial Medical Officer’s Residence, 

will begin on September 1 and 

during the two months that it is 

expected repairs will be going on, 

a house will be rented in St. James 

at $55 a month for the Parochial 

Medical Officer. 
The major part of the repairs 

will be done to the roof and the 

Vestry have voted a reimburse- 

ment of $100 to Dr. C. C. Clarke, 

the Parochial Medical Officer, for 
the removal of his furniture while 

the building is being repaired. 

The Churchwarden told the 

Vestry that a suitable house was 

not available in St. Thomas, but in 

St. James where there was one, 

the Parochial Medical Officer 

would still be at a convenient 

place to be reached. ‘ 

Mr. Reeves and Mr. Collins 
said that $55 was too “hot” a 
figure. 

The Churchwarden said that 

$55 a month could not afford a 

mansion house. The house would 

searcely be wanted for more than 

two months in any case, he said, 

because Mr. Jordan the contrac- 

tor had assured him that if he 

started the repairs on September 

1, he would be finished within 

two months. 

FURNITURE 

When it came to > p eedanal 

of giving money for the remova 

of the furniture, Mr. J. C. Thorne 

said that he _ believed there 
should be space in a lower part 

of the house to put up the furni- 

ture. 
Mr. Collins said that if they 

put the furniture in the cellar, 

they would be responsible if any- 

thing happened to them, but if 

they gaye the money for the re- 
moval, the responsibility would 
not be placed upon them. 

Mr. Sandiford said that the 
roof had to be taken off and if 
rain continued to fall as it had 
been falling during the past 
weeks, water would go through 

the floor. He could not imagine 

the house being repaired and the 

furniture remaining in it. 

Mr. Collins put the figure 

removing the furniture 

and Mr. Sandiford $100. 

hearing Mr. A. E, Cave 
figures for removals 

furniture, decided 
$100 

for 

$40, 
After 

quoting 
of 

on 

to 

    

previous 

the Vestry 

FLOOD FUNDS 

   Vestry 

Mr ‘ to 

Reeves that he ask members of 
the Government to set up a Com- 
mission of Enquiry if he wanted 
to find out certain things which 
were done during his (Mr. Sandi- 
ford’s) term of office as Church- 
warden, 

The suggestion was in answer 
to Mr, Reeves’ questions which 
read : 

Is it a fact that a rented house 
owned by Miss Eustace of Rock 
Hall was repaired out of Flood 
Victims’ funds granted by Gov- 
ernment? 

If the answer is yes, would the 
Churehwarden say why? 

Is it a fact that one Effie 
Hewitt’s name was on the list for 
an amount of money of the 
Flood Victim’s Fund granted by 
the Government for repairs to 
her home? 

If the answer is yes, what be- 
came of the sum of money? 

These questions were asked in 
February: 

Mr. Sandiford said that that 
item had been postponed time 
and again because no reporter 
was present. 

“I want Mr. Reeves to know”, 
he said, “that I have absolutely 
no intention of answering any 
query from him about money 
handed to me in my capacity 
as Churchwarden. 

“IT am willing to treat Ves- 
trymen with certain courtesy, 
~ I do not intend answering 
this. 

“If the Colonial Secretary 
send me communication, I will 
reply to it. I suggest Mr. Reeves 
ask members of the Govern- 
ment to set up a Commission, of 
Enquiry.” 

Mr. Reeves said that his chief 
reason for bringing the matter to 
the Vestry was because he shad 
known Effie Hewitt for over 26 
years and he knew she never 
owned a house, yet her name 
had been handed in as one for 
a grant. 

Mr. Reeves went on to tell the 
Vestry how he had interviewed 
Effie Hewitt concerning her get- 
ting of the money. 

Mr. Sandiford said; “I would 
hate to pull men like you (the 
Chairman) and Mr. Pilgrim (the 
Clerk) in to the Court, but I am 
not going to sit here and let Mr. 
Reeves blackmail me as he likes.” 

At this stage Mr. Sandiford left 
the meeting and returned shortly 
afterwards when the subject was 
finished being discussed. 

PLAYING FIELDS 

The Vestry 
Sandiford, Mr. 
D. L. Gill 

appointed Mr. 
Reeves and Mr. 

as a Playing Field 
Committee to consider a_ letter 
from Government concerning 
Playing Fields. é 

In the letter is stated that pri- 
vate land selected for playing 
fields would be acquired by 
Government from the Labour 
Welfare Fund and leased at a 
peppercorn rental of 24 cents per 
annum, 

The Vestry had already 
appointed a Playing Field Com- 
mittee to enquire about suitable 
sites, but the money they would 
have been granted would have 
been insufficient to buy the land. 

  

Potatoes Come 

From Africa 
Three steamships brought’ a 

total of 4,380 crates of potatoes 
from South Africa and Amster- 
dam between Sunday and yes- 
terday. 

The S.S. Betwa arrived Sun- 
day morning with 1,200 crates 
from Cape Town, the Dutch S.S. 
Cottica a few hours later with 
2,560 crates from Amsterdam 
and the Dutch S.S. Hera called 
yesterday with another 620 crates 
from Amsterdam. 

Apart from short periods when 
intermittent showers held up 
shipping, a busy day was spent 
in the harbour yesterday. Seven 
ships all at work were lying in 
Carlisle Bay. 

Few lighters were idle, launch- 
es were to and fro and boatmen 
were getting jobs ag two pas- 
senger ships were in port. 

Most of the cargo that was 
brought ashore from these ships 
was discharged at the Upper 
Wharf—Pier Head side and the 
inner basin of the Careenage. 

The inner basin was again con- 
gested with lumber. It was the 
busiest section of the waterfront. 
The schooner Rosarene which was 

discharging firewood and charcoal 

at her berth opposite Messrs S. P. 

Musson, Son & Co., Ltd., attracted 

a crowd to the waterfront. The 
crowd was for the most part in 

search of charcoal which is still 
in short supply in the island. 

Grenada’s Leg. Co. 
Will Be Dissolved 

—ON SEPTEMBER 3rd— 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. GEORGE'S, August 23, 
Grenada’s present Legislative 

Council will be dissolved on Sep- 
tember 3. Two days later a Writ 
of Election will be issued and 
Nomination Day will be Septem- 
per 21, with Polling Day on 
October 10. 

This was announced 
House yesterday by His Honour 
the Administrator, Mr. Wallace 
MacMillan, who presided over 
the Council for the first time. 

His Honour was welcomed 
earlier by Hon. T. A. Marryshow 

in the absence of Hon, J. F. Flem- 
ing, Senior Elected Member, who 

tt later the having 
fror 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Old battlements were built 

  

Pavilion 

Erected At 
Mr. Graham Riley h 
a Pavilion at the Co 
This award was made after 
meeting yesterday afternoon, a 
tender. 

Mr. Riley’s tender for $10,300, 
was the lowest of four, Other 
tenders were from Messrs. Barnes 
& Co, Ltd. for $11,500, Mr. 
G, S. W. Ross, $11,600 and Mr. 
Egbert McClean for $12,725. 

The Vestry decided to submit 
to Government the cost of the 
building and the plans for the 
approval of the Colonial Engin- 
eer. After his approval the mat- 
ter will be referred back to the 
Social Welfare Committee and 
Mr. Riley will get ahead with 
erecting the Pavilion. 

The building for the 
the Rainbow Hotel, 
removed to the 
Centre. Already the Rainbow 
Hotel is making money which 
will help to run the Community 

pavilion, 
will be 

Community 

Centre. This money is_ being 
banked by the Social Welfare 
Committee. 

Vestry Exhibition 

The Vestry received two appli- 
cations for the vacant Vestry 
Exhibition at St. Michael’s Girls’ 
School. 

On the motion of Mr. H. A 
Carter, seconded by Mr. R. A. 
Lee, the exhibition was awarded 
to Sylvester Leach, daughter of 
Martha Leach, of Spa Hill, 

St. Joseph. Sylvester Leach 
already a pupil of St. Michael's 
Girls’ School and her work is 
described as fair. She is younger 
than the other applicant. 

Arising out of the Minutes 
Rev. L. C. Mallalieu, Chairman 
said that the new burial ground 
was consecrated by the Lord 
Bishop on August 16 in the pres- 

is 

ence of several members of the 
Vestry. 

The Auditor’s Statement of the 
Dispensary Accounts for the year 

1950—51 were accepted by the 
Vestry and members also con- 
sidered ‘allowing the Parochial 

Treasurer a cost of living bonus. 

On the matter of cost of living 
bonus, it was decided that the 
amounts of salaries, plus bonus 

for all the clerkships and recom- 
mendations from the _ several 
subsidiary boards be submitted to 

the Vestry at its next meeting. 

tender for a loan of £300 to 
complete the St. Ann’. Church 
guard wall was awarded to Rev 

L. C. Mallalieu, tne only person 
from whom a tender was received. 

School Reports 
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Will Be 

Bathsheba 

the St. Joseph Vestry, at their 
pproved the sureties for the 

usually done, decided to give Dr 
Johnson the month of Septembe: 
for his vacation. In his absenes 
repairs will be carried out to his 
home. 

Members present were Rev. L. C. Mal- 
leheu, Chairman, Mr. J. A. Haynes, 
M.C.P., Mr. L. E. Smith, M.C.P., Mr 
H. A. Carter, Mr. L. L. Gill, Mr. A. P 
Cox, Mr. G. R. Hutson, Mr. R, A. Lee, 
Mr. W. R. Coward and Mr. A. T. King, 
Clerk of the Vestry, 

  

25 LB. PUMPKIN! 

MABEL LLOYD of Rogers 
Road, Government Hill, pick 
ed a 7-weeks-old garden pump 
kin yesterday weighing 
pounds. The pumpkin was 
two feet long and measured 2 
feet, 1 in. around its biggest 
part. 

Or 25 

The Department of Science 
and Agriculture told the 
“Advocate” that many pump- 
kins that size are not found 
in Barbados. 

  

Two Months For 
Stealing Shoes 

Mr G. B. Griffith, Acting Police 
Magistrate of District “A”, yester- 
day sentenced 30 - year - old 
labourer Joseph Williams of n& 
tixed place of abode to two 
months’ imprisonment with hard 
labour for the unlawful possession 
of a pair of shoes, 

The offence was committed on 
August 19. Williams was arrested 
on Conchs Alley with the shoes. 

ZBaeagek & 
a 

| PURINA 
a THEY ARE 
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INSIST ON 

The castle in Herts. Behind 
the “aged stone” a tubular 
steel skeleton. Old battlements 
were built out of rocks that 
bounce.-L.E.S. 

Castle Will 
  

rr ; . 
as been awarded the tender for erecting End In Blaze 
mmunity Centre, Bathsheba, St. Joseph. 

Torquilstone Castle has been 
built for the film of Scott’s Invan- 
hoe and by the end of next month 
when the “shooting” is finished it 
will have cost about £30,000 

The fake is so clever that many 

vistors have asked if they can 
view the castle and whether 
guides are available. *“We could 
not find a real castle that was 
suitable so we decided to build 
cur own,” said Mr, Paul Mills, of 
Eistree Film Studios, to-day. 

‘Rocks’ Bounce 
The castle took six months to 

build, and had to be weathered 
for another six months before it 
looked genuine 

From the front it is hard to be- 
lieve that the high grey wails 
have not been standing for cen- 
turies, but, once across the draw- 
bridge, over the 12ft. moat, the 
illusion is gone 

The paving stones and cobbles, 
apparertly worn smooth with age, 
ring hollowly beneath your fee‘ 
But if you climb the 55ft. towers 
you can pick up one of the large 
rocks on the battlements If 
you drop it on your toe it bounces 
lightly off. 

Torquilstone Castle is made of 
tubular steel scaffolding, wood and 
plaster. 

There may not be much left of 
the castle when the film is made 
During the final Saxon capture it 
is engulfed by fire.—L. 

    

RUBBER PRICE RISES 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 

The Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation announced on Mon- 
day a boost of i% cents a pound 
in the price of synthetic rubber it 
sells to industry. The new basts 
of 26 cents a pound will go into 
effect with September del§veries 

—U-P. 

  

cHows * 
THE BEST 

@ 4. JASON JONES & CO. LTD. - Agents » 
Senaprche B 

  

  

  

   

   

School Reports of the various] ) 
Vestry Exhibitioners were readI} 
by the clerk. All members were} 
satisfied with the work done by { 
the Exhibitioners. i 
Under the head correspondence, } } 

a letter was read from the pick- |} 
up owners of St. Joseph asking 
that their trade tax be deleted \ 
They stated that their pick-ups 
were doing very little business. 

Pp . Cox said that the a 7 i 

sifahe ca age " absolutely s All These Fine Buys for 

wrong. He thought that the " cs c Ds 

matter of this trade tax was a A tour Fullest Enjoyment. 
matter for the Tax Relief Com- BAHAMAS CRUSHED PINEAPPLE per tin 24¢ 

mittee. SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE per tin 45c 
Mr. L. E. Smith then moved RDG REE? coms eS 30 

that a letter be written to the IMPERIAL SWEET PICKLE as Ib. ate 

pick-up oe seeng.: Shes os AUSTRALIAN SLICED PEACHES per tin 69 
Tee re wees ae «SOLID PACK APPLES Sap tin 78 

tax. This was s2conded by NM SWIFT’S VIENNA SAUSAGES er th 43 

J. A oe et 1 arte a SURF MAID GRAPES Large tin 50c 
majority vote. Mr x ned 2 Smaiktir 29: 

because he thought tl li HEINZ CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP per tin 49¢ i 
tion, the letter sl —— MARTELL BRANDY COCKADE FINE RUM 
pick-up owner n PERLSTEIN BEER 18 per bottle 
Tax Relief Comr | $4.00 per Carton 
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vate Schools 

~ 'TENANTRY 
ROADS NEED 

REPAIR 
Quakers Road Under Water 
THE heavy rainfajl in S$ 

Michael on Sunday left most ot 
the tenantry roads in a deplorabk 
condition, 

Many of these roads which hav 
been wanting repair for years have 
gone from bad to worse, and now 
whenever there is a heavy rain- 
fall scores of mud puddles can b 
seen 

Particularly is this the case, it 
would appear, with the Carring- 
ton’s Village district. Along lowe: 
Quakers Road—its main roadway 

there is in the place’ whict 
should have been a gutter, ar 
cnormous mud puddle. Some re 
fuse has been thrown into it, prob- 
ably with good intention, but thir 
had made the condition worse foi 
flies also assemble on the spot, It 
causes the traveller to stop abrupt- 
ly and take note, Many cars have 
been stopped as they approact 
this spot while the drivers conside; 
whether or not they should risk 
their cars in the slush. On every 
occasion the careful driver ha: 
cecided to take another road. 

No Water Outlet 

Pedestrians and cyclists in order 
to avoid the spot trespass on the 
premises of nearby residents and 
é result, unintentionally 
succeed in making these premises 
muddy and dangerous for the 
residents, 

There is no outlet for the wate: 
in this particular mud puddle, so 
that when the rain has stopped 
falling the condition remains for 
several days. It is a detestable 
situation for those who live near- 
Ly and all who have to use the 
roadway 

After the rainfall on Sunday one 
cf the roads in this district was 
completely covered by water o! 
no less than six inches deep, 

Residents on upper Delamere 
Land, north of the Carrington’s 
Village district, seem to have beer 
very much better off. These roads 
have obviously been given some 
attention, and it would appear, noi 
in the distant past. Most of them 
presented a clean white surface 
to our reporter as he travellea 
along them yesterday, althougn 
they were not entirely free ot 
mud puddles, There has been no 
improvement, however, of the 
lower section where it was sur- 
prising to see quite a number of 
houses on land where so many 
people had suffered in the °49 
flood. 

The roads atong Hall’s Road 
ale also still in a bad condition, 
Lut a pleasing feature was the 
disappearance of gome of the 
houses on the lower side of the 
road, These were directly in the 
path of the water on its mad rush 
down the guilies to the open sea. 
There are still too many houses in 
this immediate danger zone, 
however 

    

Guilty Of Wounding 
IN the Assistant Court of Appeal 

yesterday Justices G. L, Taylor 
and H. A. Vaughan confirmed the 
decision of His Worship Mr. J. R 
Edwards, Police Magistrate of 
District “F", who fined Stanley 
Taitt of Horse Hill, St. Joseph, 
$7.20 for wounding Joseph White 

Taitt appealed against the decis- 
ion of Mr. Edwards and was 
ordered to pay $2.32 appeal cosis 
The offence was committed on 
November 25, 1950. 

Giving evidence in Court yes 
terday White said that while he 
was in the Orange Club, Horse 
Hill, St. Joseph, on November 25, 
1950, Taitt took up money belong- 
ing to him while they were play- 
ing a game. 

He asked him for the money and 
Taitt refused to give him. A fight 
ensued and after they had strug- 
gled for sometime on the floor of 

ne Club, Taitt took up a bottle 
rom the floor and hit him with 
ton the top of his head. 

CONSTIPATION GONE— 
FEELS FIT AS A FIDDLE! 
“For years I suffered from consti- 
pation. Regular use of ALL-BRAN 
has just done wonders!"" Mrs. H. EB. 
Deyo, 118 Halliday, 
San Antonio, Texas 
Just one of many un- 
solicited letters from 
ALL-BRAN users 

This happy feeling 
can be yours, too, if 
you suffer from con- 
stipation due to lack 
of dietary bulk. Eat 
an ounce (about 14 cup) of crispy 
Kellogg's ALL-BRAN daily, drink 
plenty of water! If not completely 
satisfied after 10 days, send empty 
carton to Kellogg Co. of 
GreatBritain Ltd,, Manchester,England. 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK! 
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PAGE FIVE 

    
   When bathing 

your. dog... 
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A
 

use 

*Tetmosol’ Soap 
; FOR THESE REASONS — ‘Tetmosol’ Soap contains 

* Tetmosol’, a safe yet potent medicament which quickly 
kills fleas, lice and other skin pests. 

The Soap is of the highest quality, pleasantly perfumed, 
and agreeable to use. It is non-irritant and non-injurious 
to both man and domestic animals. 

*Tetmosol’ Soap also encourages the growth of a 
healthy, glossy coat. 

“TETMOSOL’ SOAP IS AVAILABLE IN 3 OZ. TABLETS 
A product of Imperial Chemical (Pharmaceuticals) 
Limited ;— 
A subsidiary company of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. 

A. S. Bryden & Sons (Barbados) Ltd., Agents. 

———S——_— 
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NEW SHIPMENT OF ... 

“ ARLINGHIDE” 
LEATHER CLOTH 

48/50 ins. wide 
CROCODILE OR SNAKE SKIN PATTERNS IN 

BROWN AND TWO SHADES OF GREY. 

IN THE ATTRACTIVE ANTIQUE DESIGN WE 
HAVE GREEN, BLUE AND TWO SHADES OF 
BROWN. 

Prices : From $4.23 to $5.30 per Yard 

« ARLINGHIDE” 
IS NON-INFLAMMABLE. IT RESISTS A WIDE 

RANGE OF CHEMICALS AND WEARS LIKE 
LEATHER. THE “ANTIQUE” FINISH AND QUALITY 
ARE MOST APPROPRIATE FOR CAR UPHOL- 
STERY. 

— WE CAN ALSO OFFER A — ‘* 

LEATHER CLOTH 

ONLY SLIGHTLY INFERIOR TO THE ABOVE IN 
THREE SHADES OF BROWN—ALL WITH GRAINED 
FINISH. 

SPECIAL PRICE. ONLY $3.45 PER YARD 
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Drink a Wineglass 

Daily of the 

Strengthening 

NERVITONE 
TONIC = WINE 
@ IT BUILDS VITALITY 

@ ENRICHES THE BLOOD 

@ STIMULATES THE NERVES 

  

$1.32 AND $2.28 A BOTTLE 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 

  

| STOCK-TAKING- 
Will our customers kindly note that 

| on Thursday 30th and Friday 31st 

| August we will be closed for Stock 
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BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

MICKEY MOUSE 

    
   

    
    

  

   

  

(WE'LL HAVE SOME FINE TIMES TOGETHER | 4 
OLD BLACK BRIAN'S GOT A GREAT SENSE 
OF HUMOR! re 

[YOu CAN ADOPT ME! I'VE TAKEN 
A LIKING TO YOU “Two! RAW! HAW!    

      

   WITH THIS 
GHOST? NO ONE 
WiLL TAKE HIM 

       
  
  

  

     

  

NOw wEé CAN 
REALLY DO SOME 
BUSINESS, EHP 

  

     

NQ CONDUCTOR 
| HAVE OTHER 

PLANS FOR YOU/ 

      

    

  

     

y M-MY LUNGS... ARE ¥ 
BURSTING... GOT TO SURFACE... 
IF 1 0O...7.N.T. DIES DOWN 
HERE,..BUT,.. IT'S HIM OR 

    

   
    

  

      

  

    

    
    

  

     
   

S-SUFFERIN’ S-GUGIE / 
HE'S ...GOT T.N.T. ... PULLING 
HIM... TOWARD... He HIG 

B= NO TROUBLE AT ALL, 
OMI, OLD PAL...LEAST 
NOT FOR LITTLE 
SABLE SIDE / 

    

  

BUBBLES / TOO MUCH 
BUBBLES / TROUBLE, 

T THINK / » 

   

  

   
    

   

  

   

  
  

| «THE RASH MARRIAGE 
OF & YOUNG BLUE-BLOOD... 

2 7" THE SUICIDE OF 
6. ot, HIS SHOWGIRL      

BEZZLER... 
a 

=7 
LAA My CONVICTED 

i ME 
7    a's BABY ABANDONED __ 

To FATE /* oe 

    

   

  

| \\ 
THE PHANTOM 

        

=> [TE OTHER TIGER MUGTA GOTTENHER= 
| }OR SHED HAVE SHOWN UP BY NOW» rr 

4E S+sGON Ess eta 

MeCo) 

JEAN DOESNT KNOW THE PHOTOGRAPHER LIVED 
a HAVEN'T EATEN, EITHER? EVEN IF 

YOU HAVEN'T ANY TEETH, | DON'T 
LIKETHE WAY 2s 

  

WE CANT GO BACK, HONEY THE POLICE | | 
ARE STILL LOOKING FOR ME «WE RE 
JUSTGOING FARTHER (FW 

  

       
     

      

     

oe # |YOURE : ie 
a | | LOOKING. f Ps | TAT ME! \* ™ 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    
     

    

   
     

    

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1951    

  

TOAST TO 

YOUR 
HEALTH!! 

WINCARNIS 
ASSIST YOU TO GUARD IT 

BUY A BOTTLE TO-DAY. 

     
     

     
TONIC 

LET WINE 

      
     

      

nn ee 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

USUALLY NOW 

      

USUALLY NOW 
Pkgs. CHIVERS T. 

Tins TABLE BUTTER (llb.) 92 86 JELLIES (2pkgs.) 46 40 

Tins COOKING BUTTER (5lb) 390 %75 Pkgs. JACK STRAWS 61 354 

Tins KLIM P. MILK (llb.) 185 120 Pkgs. QUAKER OATS 54 46 

  

    

SS 

NOW READY! 
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—
 ADVOCATE 

YEAR 

BOOK 

AND WHO'S WHO 

$1.80 a copy—ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
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RUA Den | rvnes ny) 
| TELE NOW BEING PREPARED DUNLOP 

SUBSCRIBERS 
Examine your listings and notify us as soon as 

GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS TO-DAY 

  

  

if possible, in writing, of any alterations you may FOLLOWING SIZES IN STOCK. 
i} require. No changes can be made after the 

})) 3ist of August, 1951. CARS TRUCKS 
i so 42 . Yo -¢ arg r $2.00 . . oe 

Extra Listings are made for a charge of ies a as ‘nh hie as te 

per issue, 500 x 14 34x 7 — 750 x 20 
3 : i 400. 425 x 15 

THE BARBADOS TELEPHONE €O., LID. $25 x 18 | .. TRACTOR .. 
: } 715 18 

James Street — Bridgetown oss : 1 in x be 

sd } 475 16 1125 x 28 P.O. Box 272 606 a 38 900 x 36 
525 x 16 1100 x 38 
550 x 16 } 
575 x 16 | «MOTOR CYCLE.. , : 600 x 16 

} ADVERTISERS 650 x 16 325 x 19 
, aR 150 x 16 300 x 20 

| Please apply to The Colonial Advertising Co. ' 450 x 1 300 x 21 
|! (Barbados) for all information regarding | 500 x = 17 

Ye advertising in the 1952 Telephone Directory os = 7 . BICYCLE .. 
ii which will include the new Classified Section “ms is 26 x 114 

| (Yellow Pages) 450 x 18 26 x 1% 
400 x 19 26 x 1% 

i ! 450 x 21 28 x 114 
it THE COLONIAL ADVERTISING CO. ieee 

1 SM (BARBADOS) (| 
\ Shepherd Street Bridgetown || E Cc K Ss ¥ E I ny " Yr oO Ss. 

Dial 5134 SN 
Bay Street Distributors Dial 4269 

OR IAS | | 

 



  

    TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, I 

  

951 

TELEPHONE 2508 

  

   

  

  

For Births, Marriage er Engagement 
innouncements in Carib Calling the 
harge is $3.00 for any number of words 

up to £0 d 6 cents per word for each | 
additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 
between & 30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death 
Notices only after 4 p.m 

DIED 
TAYLOR—On August 27, 1961, at his 

residence Hinds Gap, Halis Poad, St 
Michael, Elijah Fitzgerald, His 
funeral leaves the above residence at | 
4 p.m. today for the Halls Road 
Nazarene Church, and thence to the 
Westbury Cemeter 
Keturah Taylor (Widow) 

28.8.51—1n 

  

IN MEMORIAM 
    

  
  
  

    
     

ne Seae: Cottage, Ma . GASKIN—In loving memory of our mesetin Cetaes, Moris a 3213 28.8.51—@n dear Aunt Josephine A. Gaskin who 28. 8.51—8n 
died on 28th. August 1940 

‘Some day when life’s journey ts ended ELECTRICAL 
We hope to meet you dgain.” OC 

Mr. and Mrs, McKinley Wiles, Sylvia ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE—! Wiles, Mrs. Cynthia King. Marjorie| Very little uséd—Dial 4616—Courtesy 
Brewster, Mrs. Miriam Moore Garage 28.8.51—6n. 

LINTON—In loving memory of our Dear REFRIGERATOR — Crosley 7 ce ft.— beloved daughter and sister Sylvia} U.S.A. manufacture, New Courtesy 
Linton whe Died on August 28th | Garage Dial 4616 28.8.51—6n. 1850 

One year has passed sincé that sad SWITCHES: Main Switches made by 
day, M.E.M. 10K-—$1.50, 212K—$3.00, 412K— 
She is gone, but not forgotten. $3.54, 208K-—$5.19. Laurie Dash & Co., 

livin Linten (Father) Claristine Linton | Tudor Street. Dial 5061 25.8.51—3n (Mother), Olga Omery U.S.A. Golda, | | 
Daphney (Sisters), Lisle (Brother) peb.tb-ain FURNITURE 
WORRELL—In memory of James Wor-|, "PORTADECK”’ CHAIR: Ideal for | 

rell, who departed this life on Aug- | Be?eh, garden, in camp, on ship ete. ust 26th, 1950 Entirely new in design and construction 
The Saints of God, their conflict past overall weight 6% lbs. Many other | And life’s long battle won at last attractive features Contact: Ss. P. 
No more they need the shield and} Musson, Sen & Co., Lid. Dial 3713 sword, ! 24,8.51—Tn j 
They cast them down before their | 

Lord MECHANICAL Oh happy saints forever blest, 
At Jesus’ feet how sweet their rest iG . * 5 4 ‘ ADDING MACHINES—*Just received The WORRELL Family « shipment of Addo Adding Machines, | 

latest model, apply T. Geddes Grant Ltd., | anor pat Phone 4442." 22.8.51—7n | 
TENDERS ADDING MACHINE—"“One second | 

hand Adding Machine, small keyboard, | 
MUKPHY DIESEL ENGINE ane writers 14", appl Tenders are invited for the Phone 4442." 22.8.51—7n 

purchase of one (1) New Model 
ME—66 Six Cylinder 6” x 614”| BICYCLES—Hercules for Ladies and 

- > Sng Gents—wi an ree -s) P Murphy Diesel Engine mrounted| Gents with and | without three-speed on engine iength ‘velded steel] tesy Garage, Dial 4616. 28.8.51—6n. ! 
skids, length 1037/8”, radiator | ————__. 
cooled and equipped with MISCELLANEO’ | 
enclosed Twin Disc power take — 
off clutch, two 12 volt starting] COUNTER SCALES—Sturay Counter | 
batteries with cables, radiator fan] S¢@les weighing up to 28 lbs. A few 

  

and lubricating oi! cooler for} 
tropical operation. Rating 180 
H.P. intermittent 150 H.P. con- 
tinuous at i200 R.P.M. at Sea 
level and 60°F ambient; also a 
lot of spare parts. 

  

Tenders should be submitted in 
sealed envelopes addressed to the 
City Engineer marked: — 

“TENDERS FOR MURPHY 

k 

  

  

al on ion Brushes, Bath Brushes, Comb, 
DIESEL ENGINE’ Cleaners, Manicure Brushes, Powder 

and should reach the City Engin-| Brushes, Floor Scrubs, Fibre Bowl 
eer, Port-of-Spain, not later than 

  

    

  

    

& Co 

  

one hundred dollars. Fitt, Knights Ltd. 
City Pharmacy. 
  

Bristlecombs, Gent's Bristlecombs, Tooth 
Brushes, Dental Plate Brushes, Complex- 

Brushes, and many others 

    

FOR SALE 
Minimum charge week 72 cents and 

96 cents Su™days 24 words — over 24 
words 3 cents a word week—@ cents a 
word on Sundays; 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CAR: One Dodge Car 1887 mieact in 

good working condition. No reasonable 
offer refused. Phone 4908 or apply: B’dos. 
Agencies, Ltd. 

  

  

  
  

CAR: Drop-head convertible Ford V-8 
in good eondition. Hydrauticaliy operated 
nood. Ring: R. S. Nicholls 3925 between 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 23.8.51=t.f.n. 

CAR—A Ford Prefect New Shock Ab- 
sorbers and rubber mat generally over- 
hauled last week. $1,000. Berijamin, 

    

    

  

25.8.51 t.f.n. | 

———— near 

CLASSIFIED ADS. PUBLIC SALES 
Ten cents per agate line mm week-days 

and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

REAL ESTATE 
One chattel House in Barbarees Road, with open Gallery, Brawing room, $3 Bedrooms, Breakfast Room, Kitchen and 

} Out offices, A good home or Investment 
1,3 Small Chatte! Cottages, situated be tween Browne's Gap and Rocklgy Cross 
Road, both containing Front Room, 9 

| Bedrooms, Breakfast Room, Kitchen and 
out offices, A good investment 
Apply to W. B®. Bryan, Roebuck Street 

25.8.51—3n 

The undersigned will set up for sale at 
their Office, No: 17, High Street, Bridge- town, on Wednesday, the 29th day of 
August, 1951, at 2 o'clock:— 

    

  

200 Shares — Barbados Shipping & 
Trading Co. Limited 

163 Shares ~- Barbados Foundry Ltd 
300 Shares — Barbados Co-operative 

Cotten Factory Ltd. 
COTTLE, CATFORD & Co. 

22.8.51—6n 
—_— 

| That very desirable business premises 
known as No. 22 Swan Street occupying 
a corner site and standing on 2520 square 

‘feet of land, 
Inspection on application to the tenant 

Mr. F. S. Nieholis 
This property will be set up to Public 

con petiiton on Friday 3ist August 195) 
at2 p.m. at the office of the undersigned 

CARRINGTON & SEALY. 
18.8.51—12n 

  
  

PPOPERTY 
  

Wall Bungalow a 
Cleavers Hill, St, Joseph. Standing o1 
cne quarter five purches of land. Con 
taming drawing room, dining room, 

  

  

  

two second hand Remington Type- | 
T. Geddes Grant Ltd., 

  

  

nly at $15.71 each 
Ltd., 

G. W. Hutchinson 
Broad Street 

26.8,51—2n 

CAMERA—Kodak 35, As New, price 

11.8.51—T F.N 

FULLER BRUSHES—New shipment, all 
inds Fuller Brushes including Ladies 

  

H. P, CHEESMAN & CO. LTD., Middle 

    

Bedrooms and usual offices. No reason 
able offer refused. Apply on premises to} 

  

  

Louis Boyce 28.8.51—In. 

The undersigned will offer for sale at 
public competition at their office, No.| 
17. High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 
the 7th. dav of September, 1951, at 2 
ren 

The dwellinghouse Known ag} 
ALLEYNE VILLE,” with the land 

; Whereon the same stands and thereto 
belonging, containing by admeasure- ! 
ment 4,858 square feet or thereabouts. 
and the out-buildings thereto, situate 
on the Sea, at Hastings, Christ Church, 

| “djoining Hotel Royal 
Inspection any  ddy except Sundays, 

    

    

between the hours of 12 noon and 5/ 
p.m 

Por further particulars, and conditions 
4 sale, appiv to: 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO 
28.8.51—E.D 

FROPERTY—One two-storey house sit 
uated at My Lord's Hill. Standing on 
approximatel,; ‘. acre of land Apply | 

| Le. SEAILE c/o Ince & Co., Lid | 
28.8.51—3n. | 

  

The undersigned will offer for Sale at| 
public competition at their Office, No 
17 High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday | 
the 14th day of September, 1951 at 2) 
p.m.: 

@ two-storied Dwellinghouse known | 
as “CONISTON”, with the land whereon | 
the same stands and thereto belonging. | 
containing by admeasurement 6,422 | 
square feet or thereabouts, situate at | 
1th Avenue Belleville, St. Michael. 
Inspection by appointment with Mrs 

L. L. Toppin, 5th Avenue, Diat 2738. 
For further particulars and condition: | 

of sale, apply to:— 
COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 

28.8.51.—-N.E.D 

  

    

HOUSES at Navy Gardens, Pine Pla,, | 
  

Saturday 15th mene ae Street. Distributors. Dial 3382. »,. | St. Matthias and the City, 
See. 87 Sem 25.8.51—7n | One (3) Acre spot of land at Maxwell 

oe Also building sites with 70 ft frontage 
COCONUT GROWERS ASSOC- GENTS SOCKS—New Shipment multi- | and 180 ft, depth at Maxwell reasonable | IATION LTD. colour Striped and Beautiful Designs | price per sq. ft, Contact B. A. Brooks, | 

* Socks for Men and Boys Prices from 39c. | at Dunoon Rockley or Phone #162 be- — to $1.43 per Pair. KIRPALANI 52 Swan! tween 9—11.30 a.m, or 2—4 p.m, if you 
NOTICE Street 28.8.51—1n. | want to buy, sell, or build. 

eee ae 28.8.51-—6n 
; ‘ Savtrt LAMP BURNERS-—No. 2 Lamp Burners a | Applications are invited for the] , quality that will last longer at. 38 

post of Assistant Secretary in the 
Coconut Growers’ Association, Ltd. 
Port of Spain, Trinidad. Candi- 
dates should preferably be be- 
tween 28 to 40 years of age, and] ASPRO. 

s ¢ » i i ce} words—ASPRO action is safe and effec- 
aor ae ge aa oa a tive. ASPRO relieves Backache—Head- 
See avon. practical) vche—Pains in the limbs and joints— 
knowledge of cost-accounting iS] Feverishness. Remember there is only one 
essential, 
experience would be an advan- 
tage though not essential. Pp 

Applications giving full particu-|‘r; 
lars as under-noted 
sent under confidential cover to 
the Secretary-Manager, Coconut 
Growers’ Association, Ltd., P. O. 
Box 229, Port of Spain, Trinidad 
on or before 31st August, 1951. 
Particulars required: 

e 

a ir’ of Carrington Village, St 

oh) at Bate of birth. permission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, 

b. Where bor n. e&c., at a board and shingle galvanized 

(2) Married or single, shed attached to residence at poner 

q ere educated. Rad., Carrington Village, St. Michael. 
‘?) ae bs - posts tas during Dated this 24th. day of August 1951 

(3) (EDR Ce. BOSye ‘Elo E. A. McLEOD, Esq.. 
past 10 years, and full de- Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 
tails of duties pérformed. | D. A. BECKLES, 

(5) Certificates and/or degrees | se dino aarti eth te ar 
nis 4 a 

held. | . j sidered. at a Licensing Court to be 
6) Certified copies of tWO) je1e at Police Court, District “A” on 

; : ; 1951 recommendations from pres- Monday the 3rd day of Beivenber 108 

ent (and previous, if any)|at M o'clock, a cf AL too. | 

employers. Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

(7) Names and addresses 2f} 
two referees for references 
as to character, etc. 

(8) Amount of annual salary FURNITURE 
expected, 

(9) A recent passport photo-| 

Ts interviews wilt bel AUCTION Note: No interviews will be} 
granted except by appointment Wednesday, 29th August 

after all applications have been 
considered, 

21.8.51—4n, 

is to be great.”......+% 

The most simple way 

| of cooking is by Gas 

GENTS’ 
STRAW 
HATS 
CREAM COLOUR 

$1.15 each 

THANE HROS. 
Pr. Wi . Hy. & Swan Sts. 

  

   

RAIN | 
COATS 
PLASTIC ONES 

$2.98 EACH 

THANI BROS. 

Pr, Wm. Hry, St. Dial 3466 

    

    

  

      

G. A. Service's | 

THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY 

“Nothing is more Simple than 

Greatness; indeed; to be Simple 

  

  = 
  

  
T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

-__ 

BICYCLES with Balloon Tyres that 
give that super comfort ride, 

Just opened by — 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

  

    
    

by most ttractive Reading 
I s you could ever see have 

2 een Apened by 
8 

£24 JOHNSON’S HARDWARE 
» 4 

Cer pane ip 
OO EE GOTT 

cents each. 

  

Some technical factory} ASPRO. 

should be; several 

inson & Co. Ltd., Broad Street 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

   
G. W. Hutchinson & Co 

19,8,51—lln 

TOOLS Electrical and Mechanical 
jiers and Serew Drivers, Claw and 
‘ack Hammers, Saw Sets, Gauges and 

other useful Tools. Prices 
attractive. G w Hutch- xtremely 

26 .8.51—2n 

The application of Dayrell A. Beckles, 
Michael for     

  

  
at 11.30 a.m. 

WE have been instructed by 
Dr. H. M. S. G. Beadneil to sell 

by Auction the Furniture and 

Household Effects at ‘“Fernihurst”, 

Deacon’s Rd., St. Michael. 

Viewing morning of Sale from 
9a.m. 

- 
Dining Table (seats 8) Set 8 Din- 

ing Chairs, Sideboard, Cutlery 

Chest on Stand, Pr Corner Book- 
cases (glass fronted), Bookcase 

(double glass doors), Large Coffee 

Table, Set 4 Chairs, Round Table, 
Small Desk (with glass top,) Large 

Office Desk, Oval Tip-Top Table 

(Brass Feet), Occasional Tables, 
Armchair with cushioa seat, 

Mahogany and Wicker 3 Piece 

Suite with Spring Seats and Loose 

Cushions, Pr Single Beds and 

Springs, Bedside Tables, Pr open 

fronted Bookcases, Dressing Table 
with Mirror, Telephone Stool. (Ail 
the above in Mahogany.) Carron 
Wood and Coal Stove Frigidaire 

(American), Pr Single Painted 
Beds and Springs, Cream Painted 

Wardrobe with long mirror, Cream 

Dressing Table with Stool, Polished 

Cedar Shoe Rack, Card Table, 

Wicker Arm Chairs, Painted Bed- 

side Tabie, Large Kitchen Table, 
Open fronted Hanging Press, Large 

Painted Bookcase, Green Painted 
Table, Painted Morris Chair, Bed- 
side Tables, Painted Press (6 
shelves,) Cedar Lined Chest of 
Drawers, 4 Spring filled Mattress- 

es. Folding and Deck Chairs, 
Kitehen Chairs, Gallery Furniture, 
Kitchen Cabinets, Larders and 

Large Food Store, Mahogany 
Trays, Ironing Board, Work bench, 
Baby’s Cot with Hair Mattress 
Child’s Tricycle (as new) Child's 

Desk, Child's Painted Dressing 

Table, Baby's Weighing Machines, 
Medicine Cabinet, Mirrors, Elec. 
Fan, Elec. Irons, Portable Grarno- 
phone, Elec. Kettle, Elec. Hot 
Plate, 2 - Burnér Oil Stove, Sew- 
ing Cabinet, Butler's Tray and 

Stand, Tennis Net, Lawn Mower, 
Mise Glass, China, Kitchen 
Utensils, Mosquito Nets, (2 double, 
2 single.) Small Eeko Radio, Also 
a varied assortment of misc. 
items. 

| Light Refreshments Available 
| CASH ON FALL OF HAMME™, 

  

AUCTIONEERS 

| Joha 4. Biadon 

& co. 

A.F,S., F.V.A, 

Phone 4640 
Plantations Building 

ie niatindincnnlD 

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

  

(to- | 
morrow) please note that provision has | 
been made for light refreshments to be 
on sale 28.8. 51—-1n 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE) 
The application of Joseph N. Allewne | 

holdey of Liquor License No. 1085 of | 
1951 granted to idalia Hope in respect 
ef a board and shingle shop at Hans- 
chell Land, St. Michael for permission 
to use said Liquor License &¢., at said 
premises Hanschell Land, St. Michael. 

| 

  

  
Dated this 22nd, day of August 1961 

E. A. McLEOD, Esq.. 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

J. N. ALLEYNE, 
Applicant | 

N.B.—This application will be con-| 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Poliee Court, District “A on Monday 
the 3rd. day of September 1951 at 11 
o'clock a.m | 

To 

E. A. McLEOD, Faq., 
Magistrate, Dist A 

28.8.51 

  

Police 
In 

  

| LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE. 
Scott & Co 
for permis- 

&e., 
at} 

The application of D. V 
Ltd., of Broad Street, City 
sion to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, 
at a wall and galvanized building 
Corner Of Grosvenor Rd. Tweedside Rd 
St. Michael, 

Dated this 27th. day of August 1951. | 
To E. A. MeLEOD, Esq., | 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” | 
ARTHUR POLLARD, 

for Applicant 
N.B.—This application will be con- 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, Distriet “A” on Thurs- 
day the 6th. September 1951 at 11 o'clock, 

! 
a.m | 

BE. A. MeLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

28.4 
| 

et 5 

    

       —S="T 

FREE HOOK 
which makes 

“ GOD’S WAY OF 

SALVATION 
PLAIN” 

Please write for one to 
Samuel Roberts, Gospel 
Book and Tract Service, 

       

        
      
      

  

    

Get These Tasty 

Delights 

For Your 

Enjoyment 

215 tin Danish Hams 

» Swifts Luncheon Beef 

» Vienna Sausage 

“Black Buck” Sauce 

Ting Lamb Tongues 

» Cocktail Biscuits 

», Salted Peanuts 

» Sliced Bacon 

AND OUR POPULAR 

Five Star Rum — 1.13 Bot 
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 D
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INCE & Co. Ltd. 3 
% 
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B. 

FOR RENT 
  

Minimum charge week 72 cents and 
96 cents Su days 3 words — 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a 
word on Sundays; 

HOUSES 

CHANDOS, thd Ave. 
rnished. Garawe 

    

Belleville. Fu 
Immediate possescic 

    

BE 2926 or 3450 % 3 

CLIFTON TERRACE—To an approves 
tefant. Furnished House, Upper Bay Sit 
Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. Aj! 
modern conveniences. Appiy on premises. 

3.8. 51—tin 
  
  

FLAT on Blue Waters Terrace, new! 
built with spacious cupboards. Phone 
2380 25.7. 51—t.f.n 

  

   FURNISHED FLAT 

  

at ‘our Aces 
St. Lawrence Gap, from September is 
Mrs. L, Hassel. Phone 4003 

28.8 $1—2 
See eee 

“SUNSET”.—St. James, belonging to 
Mrs. A. C. Worswick, for August and 
September only Furnished. 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
14.8. 51=t.f.n, James Street 

  

The publie are hereby 
giving credit to my wife, Esmay 

Reid.) as I do not hold myse 
responsible for her or anyone else co 
treeting amy debt or debts in my nar 
unless by a written order signed by n 

warned 

    

HUBERT INNISS, 
Upper Thorpes Cottage, 

St. George 
3.8 52 

The public are hereby warned against 
Siving credit to my wife, Inez Gooding 

| (nee Spooner,) as I do not hold myseit 
responsible for her or anyone else co 
tracting any debt or debts in my name 

wnless by a written order signed By me 

FREDD.FE GOODING, 
Rockleys Ch. Ch 

28.8.51-—2) 
  

TAKE NOTICE 
PERMUTIT 

That the PERMUTIT COMPANY/LIM. 
TED, a British: Company, Manufacturer 
whose trade or busines ddress is Pe 
rreutit House, Gunnersbury Avenu: 
London, W.4, England, has applied for 
the registration of a trade mark in Part 

of Register in respect of plant 
md installations for use in purifyir 
oftening supplying and distributir 
water; and filters, preparations for 
ening and purif ring water a 
ion-exchange materials being chemic,| 
products for use in the treatme | 
of liquids, and will be entitled » 

  

    

  

sof 

  

| register the same after one month fro 
the 28th day of Ausust 1951 unle 
some person shall in the meantime give 
otice im duplicate to me at mi office o/ 
opposition of such registration. The trac 
mark can be seen on application at nv 
office 

Dated this 18th day of August 1951 
H WILLEAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Mark 
28.8 51 

TAKE NOTICE 
on 

    

  

Itd., Broad and Roebuck Streets. That THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE 
26,8.51—2n | COMPANY, a corporation organized 

Will all persons who will be attending| “der the laws of the State of New 
PAIN fades right out when you take| the Auetion sale at Fernitwurst, aeons York, United States of America, whose 

Actions speak louder than | Road, on Wednesday 29th August trade or business address is Westfield 
Chautauqua, New York, United States ot 
America, has applied for the registration 
of a trade mark in Part “A” of Registe: 
in respect of grape Juice, a non-alcoholic 
and non-aerated beverage, and will be 
entitled to register the same after one 
month from the 28th day of August 
1951 unless some person shall in the 
meantime give notice in duplicate to me 
at my office of opposition of such regis- 

tiation. The trade mark can be seen on 
epplication at my office 

Dated this 18th day of August 1951 
H. WiLLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks 
28 8 51 =) 

    

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

PRICE OF 

Until further notice the follow 

        

Price 1951 

SULPHATE OR AMMONIA $125.70 $2.25 

        

ARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Over 24) Gnd 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 

  

} 

¥ | Applications 

JILPHATE OF AMMONIA 

SIMPLY GREAT — 
to relieve ‘PERIODIC’ 

      

  

| PUBLIC NOTICES 
Ten cents per agate line on week-days 

| miinivnum charge $1.50 on wwWeek-days | 
| md $1.80 on Sundays. | 
  

| UNIVERSITY COLLEGE | 
OF THE WEST INDIES | 

  

| 

Applications are invited for appoint- | 
ent to the newl reated Cngir of | 

Balucation * j 
Salary £1,500 p.a. Cost of living | 

Stiewanee £80 p.a., for a single person | 

| 206 p.a., for a harried man. Child 
| siiowance £70 p.a., per child ‘maxi 
mum £210 p.a.) Unfurnished accom mo- 

| detion at rent of 5%, of salary. F.S.S.U 
Passages paid for members of staf® and 
f 
and leave 

  

ics On appointment, termination   

(six copies) giving the 
of three referees and full details 

and exptrience should 
e sent to the Secretary, Inter-University 
ouncil for Higher Education in the 
olonies 1 Gerdon Square, London, 

C. 1, frem whom further information 
may be obtained. Closing date Sist 
dey of August, 1951 28.8.51—-1n 

mes 

qualifieations 

  

  TAKE NOTICE 

| SINGER 
That SINGER MOTORS LIMITED, a 

British Company, Manufacturers, whose 
trade or business address is Canterbury | 
Street, Coventry, Warwickshire, England, 

‘pplied for the registration of a trade 
nark in Part “A” of Register in respec’ 

of motor driven vehicles, engines, chass.   

    

anc parts thereof, and will be cntitlec 
to register the same after one month 
from the th day of August 1951 
unless some perser shall in the meantime 
give notice in duplicate to’ me at my 
office of opposition of such régistration 
The trade mark can be seen on applica 
tion at my office 

Dated this 18th day of August 1951 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks 
28.8.51—3n 

  

TAKE NOTICE 
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That BOOKERS MANUFACTURING 
DRUG CO., LTD., a British Company, 
whose trade or business ad is La 
Penitence, Demerara, British Guiana, has 
epplied for the registration of a trade 
mark in Part “A” of Register in respect 
of pharmaceutical preparations including 
medicinal oils, and will be entitled to 
register the same after one month from 
the 28th day of Atimust 1951 unless 
some person shall in the meantime give 
notice in duplicate to me at my office of 
opposition of such registration, The trade 
mark can be seem on application at m» 

office, 

    

   

Dated this 18th day of August 1961 
H. WILLIAMS 

} Registrar of Trade Marks 
28.8.51—3n 

ing price has been arranged: 

Discount If paid 
Maximum by 30th September, 

  

  

28.8.51 

FEMALE PAINS 
Also nervous distress several days ‘before’ 

vou you suffer from monthly 
cramps, headache, backache — or 
do you, like so many women, start 
to suffer a few days just before 
your period from strange, nervous, 
restless, weak, dragging feelings— 
due to this functional cause? 
Then start taking Lydia & 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
to relieve such symptoms. Pink- 
ham's Compound has such a com- 
forting antispasmo'c action on 
one of wonmnan’s must important 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 

organs. Pinkham's Compound not 
only relieves this monthly pain 
but also annoying pre-period ner- 
vous, tense emotions of this na- 
ture. Regular use helps build up 
resistance against such fermale dis- 
tress. Women by the thousands 
have reported amazing benefits 
Truly the woman's friend! 

NOTE: OF you ma 
Lydia EB. Pinkh 
with added iran, 

Vegetable Compound 

prefer 
» TABLETS 

      

  

NOTIC 

TRANSFERRING 

TO OUR 
vr © 

No. 35. 

opposite Messrs 

Lower 

  

    

The Public is hereby notified that 

we will be shortly 

NEW PREMISES, 

Broad Street. 

  

Broad Street. 

  

    

  

OUR BUSINESS 

DaCosta & Co. 

  

LOST & FOUND | . 

  

PASK 
hoes ar 
eu ! 

Ov 
» the ¢ 
   

  

FOU 

ET 
nd other 
ieth G 

Fuest 
dvertisement 

  

  

  

HELP 

  

  

containing 
items. 

  

nm recover 
Henee and 

  

PAGE SEVEN 

    

D 
{ 
| 

th snieaneneenecnts -. 

bath suit, ri 
at the bus 

House 
same 

bber 

stor 
Worthing 

by applying 
paying cost of 

  

28.8.5 

. LINDEN BLOSSOM e IMPERIAL LEATHER 

  

  

LADY CLERK- Salary $40.00 » asa - ~ month, plus Annual Bonus, Appl: by —— ae a = letter and in person to Holder Bros 
Ks Pown-Broking Dept. 49 Swan St For est w 85 ifn 

  

MISCELLANEOUS 

  

REES- 

  

CHARCOAL COMES 
THE 

and 1 
Messrs, Manning & Co., Ltd, 

She 

Messrs, 

HARBOUR LOG 

WAX 

60.ton se 
arrived from British Guiana yes- 
terday with 490 bags of charcoal 

15 tons 

is expected 
berth to-day to unload her cargo 

Schooner 
ciation are ner Agents. 

  

  

  

Good quality 
Bruce Weatherhead, Ltd 

  

  

  

Beeswax 
25.8. 51—3r 

        

BLUE HYACINTH 

      

MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, | 

ooner Rosarene} vew ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED. | 
(MAN.Z) } ats = 

©£.S. “PORT FAIRY is seheduled to THE MV CARIBBER 

» | sail from Hobart June 28th, Bowen July : 

= Srowend for "3th, Sanckay July 20th, Brisbane July | Will accept Cargo and Passengers 

ist Sydney August 4th, Melbourne | for Dominica, Antigua, Mont- 

to take her] \ugust 1th, arriving at Trinidad Sep- |{{ serrat, Nev's, St. Kitts, Sailing 
‘ember 8th, and Barbados September Friday 24th 

F rs 3SO- vath 
" ir “ y ” 

en nee In addition to general cargo tht } THE M V DAERWOOD 

eetet has aero space for chilled and wha qoutes Cargo, and Passengers 

eee eaies tts of for St. Lucia, Grenada, Aruba, 
Cargo accepted on through Bills o Pasienuare conte for a. Vinee 

transhipment 

Leeward and 
Lading for 

british Guiana, 
slands, 
For further particulars apply 

at Trinidad $0 J 

Windward | 

} B.W.} 

          

Sailing date to be notified. 

SCHOONER OWNERS 

       

  

Try The Advoeate Stationery 

SHIPPING NOTICES 

  

= 

    

ore ‘ ASSO. Inc., In Carlisle Bay FURNESS, WITRY & CO. LTD, } 
ERINDAD | Consigheces, Tel. No. 4047 { 

att > Lad» Joy M.V. Sedgefield, iN and went Marsaltese, Schy United Pilgrim $ * } SS Sch. Zita. Wonita, M.V. Daerwood; Sch bagel Be Wi “ADVERTISE.” Gardenia W Sch. Lydia Adina § 7 ‘ aa | at Seh. Cloudia’ S., Sch. Franklyn D-.R B.W.1 Sees Sch. D'Ortac, Seh. Mildred Wallace 
Sch. Enterprise S., M.V. Caribbee 
Rainbow M., S.S Cottica, S.S 
Rodney, Seh. Amberjack Mac 
WoL. EBunieia 

— — SS ye eS ARRIVALS a a ce S.8. LADY RODNEY, 4,097 tons net ‘ ‘ Capt, LeBlanc, from St. Vincent CANADIAN SERVICE 8.8. COTTICA, 2,22 t« et, Cy y ; LS 
Dross, from Funchal Rae - From Halifax, N.S. & Montreal 8.8. BETWA, 4,598 tons net, Capt * - were peo Ere: np Creenwood, from Trinidad LOADING DATES Sch. ROSARENE, 60 tons net, Capt 
Olivierre, from British Guiana Expected Arrival s.s Hera, 2.214 tons net, Capt Montreal Halifax | Dates, Bri Menago, from Amsterdam 

| Barbados 
oie $3 “POLYCREST™ 15 August 20th August | 5 September 

a DEPARTURES m.v. “BENNY” 29 August 3 Sept | loth September S.S. MARIE C,, 4,380 tons net, Capt. [6 6  “SUNVALLEY” 12 Sept 17 Sept | 3 October 
Cominos, for Trinidad ss. “A VESSEL” 26 Sept 1 Oct. | 1 Ovtober Sch. PHILIP H, DAVIDSON, 87 tone 

: net, Capt. Sealey, for British Guiana ‘ SS. SUNPRINCE, 1,649 tons net, Capt U.K SERVICE LaRue, for Trinidad ‘ . Sch. BELQUEEN, 44 tons net, Capt From Swansea, Liverpool and Glasgow 
King, for St. Vincent 

in Touch With Barbados 

  

Swansea Liverpool Glassow 

  

Expected Arrival 

  

Dates, Bridgetown 
“RAST WAVE cif suffleient 14 Aug 18 Aug 4 August 

: : “SUNRELL’ tinducemen| Coastal Station (offers 2 Aug. 7 Sept 24 Sept 
s 8. “SUNRAY nd September 

ge 1 and Wireless (W oI.) Ltd. advise a ae een oe een eee = that they can now communicate with 
the following ships through their Bar U.K. & CONTINENTAL SERVICE he dos Coast Station 

Expected Arrival S.S. Groote, Mormacteal, Rodas, James London Antwerp Rotterdam Da Cenimore Cooper, S$, Bertrand, Norse 
Mountain, Hammersborg, Coulgrave = ne ts . aw it Onarheim, Ragunda, Cottica Burope, | ** “SUNJEWEL at M he Pe see / a ee Westport, Lady Rodney, Brazil, S. Paula,| '™ ¥ BRUNO » Federal, Adu, Esso New Orleans, Rio 7 Araza, Argentina, Alcoa Cavalier, S$ Agents : PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 
Mateo, Artvine, Dalesman, Rosario 
Colombie, Seottish Prince, Shahrera 
Aicoa Partner, Beatrice, Alcoa Planter 
tuna, Europe, Marioe, Sundale, Willem- 
stad, Indian Mariner, Cazador, Malman- 

Bacchus, 
Diagon, Mormadpenn, 
ver, Tron a, Liss, Cufie, Bonito, 

vda, Katarina, 

    

Esso Normandie and SS. William H 
Wilmer 

MAIL NOTICES NEW YORK SERVICE | @ 
SS. S."MARIO C sails 10th August arrives B'dos Wrd August, 195), MAILS for Deminiea, Antigua, Mont- j 4 t “= B'dos Lith September, L961 oarrat, Novia Gud O& Hae ky ee keV A STEAMER 31st uerive dos r 

CARTIBBEE will be closed at the General 
Post Office as under:- 

Parcel and Registered Mails at 2 p.m ss 
Ordinary 
August 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
CANADA 

AUGUST 27, 
63 9/10 

63 3/10 

6) 8/10"; 

50 pe 

  

Mail at 2 
1951 

  

NEW GRLEANS SERVICE 

  

  

“POLKE BERNADOTTE®’ sails fre August 
30 p.m. on the Mth} ss. “ALCOA PURITAN” sails 16th Au just 

A STEAMER sails 29th Aumuet arrive Bidos 1th Septemt 

CANADIAN SERVICE 
OUTHBOUND 

Namo of Ship Sails Montreal Salis Halifax 
1951 

  

  

  

  

  

1951, 

Alcoa 0" 
a 

urives Bidos 23rd August 1951 
vrrives B’dos 25th August, 1951 

a NN 

      

Arrives Rarbade 

  

pr. Cheques on $ “ALCOA PARTNER" August Srd August 6th August 16th 
Bankers 61 3/108 pr SS. ALCOA PILGKIM August 24th August 27th September 6th 

Demand SS. ALCOA PEGASUS September 7th September 10th September 20th 
Drafts 61.15% pr . <cmesindione, a 

Sight Drafts 61% pr VORTHBOUND 
pr. Cable S 8. ALCOA PEGASUS due Barbades Augast Idth for St. Lawrence 
pr Currency 9 8/0 © pe River Port 

Coupons 8 1/109 pr — — 
Silver wr pr, These vessels have limited pussense aecomodation 

  

OPPS LPL ES APO OPE PTTE,,. 

Attention! 
EDUCATION DEPT. 
PRINCIPALS OF COL- 
LEGES/SCHOOLS 

ALL MANAGERS 

Graduated Venezuelan 

* 

Fer 
School 
years’ Teachers’ Training Coll 
seck employment to teach Spanish 

colleges and schools 
transiating/interpreting 

Write to 
c/o Advocate or Dial 2759 
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Swift 
Oxford Sausages, 
Pork Sausages, Smorgons Viennese 

Sausages, 

Swift Potted 

Oats, 

Kellogs 
House 
Gate 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Kum 

  

nale 
‘Teacher 

al firms 

Oh Mom! 
It’s delicious when 

you serve:- 

Vienna 

Mortons 
Corn 

Coffee, 
from 

Imperial 
Meat, Alymer Pork 

and Beans, Three Days Tomatoes, 
Three Days Tomato Juiee, Qu 

  

TO FILL YOUR ORDERS FOR 
(Normalista—four 

  

and/or 
for com- 
“Grace’ 

  

THE CENTRAL 
Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets 

26, 8.51-—-6n 

    

    
  

  

“MUSTEROLE” 
THE 

(IN TWO STRENGTHS). 
REGULAR—In the Yellow Carton, Sausages, Harris 

Pale Thorpe’s 

Oxtongues 

ha COUGHS—CHEST COLDS—SORE 

  

B y. 
Maxwell 

Cow and 

Pearl 
Flakes, 
Tono, 

   relic MUSTEROLE 

RETAIL JAR. 

Obtainable at— 

PRICE: 2/6 A oF
 

> 

A
t
 
O
S
 

And at ALL DRUG STORES. 

oo
t 

>
 

NOTICE 
  

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE ASKED TO NOTE THAT OUR 
WORKSHOP AND SERVICING DEPARTMENTS WIL. BE 
CLOSED FROM MONDAY, 3RD. SEPTEMBER AND WILL 
RE-OPEN AGAIN ON MONDAY, 17TH. SEPTEMBER. 1951. 
SO AS TO ENABLE OUR PERSONNEL TO HAVE THEIR 

ANNUAL LEAVE. 

OUR GASOLINE, SPRAYPAINTING, PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES DEPARTMENTS WILL BR OPEN FOR 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 

  

COURTESY GARAGE 
DIAL 4616 WHITE PARK ROAD 

ALL-PURPOSE-RUR 

MILD (For Children—In the Blue Carton. 
MUSTEROLE is a non-staining, transparent Vapour Chest Rub 

which correctly applied will bring INSTANT RELIEF to: 
‘HROAT and all kinds 

of MUSCULAR ACHES AND PAINS. 
es congestion swiftly and effectively 

You should never be without a jar of MUSTEROLF in the 

house. It's “MUSTEROLE” for both adults and children, 

WE WOULD WELCOME THE OPPORTUNITY 

WHITE LEAD in OIL and TINTS 

eMpPontm™M 

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 
APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

Messrs BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. 
Broad Street and Alpha Pharmacy, Hastings. 

   

     



PAGE EIGHT 
  

ALL WICKETS 
Mixed Fortunes In 

Intermediate Games 
All w A WICK 

THE NER SPIN 
ee 

: ‘ 

SONNY 

were affected by the rain but still batsmen 
ood scores on Saturday the first day in the 

cricket matches. In some matches, however, 
were on top 

Barbados 

“ MeKenley Will 

some 

vale 

    

the    
         

        

    

  

    

le x Wirele 4 Is mat 

( eam | knock- | 
12 up yatient €4 runs while R I , 

: Cabler & Wireless E. un or 
A Coziel C t e 

| " , 1 ee Pano a9 Jamaica 
I re West Indian RAMADHIN 

. , b i has already shown his adapta- Ca ye & Wireless. « re now 47 sich Bane pet Saagy August 14 bility to English wickets. He 
run. + the | of five wickets. — ch, eniey,. holder of the spins the ball both ways and | 
Pickwick batted the whole day crid record for the 440 yards, will has the googly as well, 

fait Wanderers at Kensington run for Jamaica at the 1952 Olym- L.E.8 
Oval nd cored 212 run G. pies. He confirmed this point when 
Moore and Pp. Trotter 44. I spoke to him at the British Games This was the English com 

( Packer bowled steadily to at the White City on Saturday, ment soon after the W.I. team 
five of the Pickwick wickets (August 11th), where he was run- ee What wit the 
§ run M. Clarke took two Ding for America against Britain ustralian comment be? Skip 

od : 2ecent suctz ; ve r r . . et wickets for 60 runs Recent sustgestions have been to a ‘ oe mee Rams 
At Congo Road Windward are the effect that as McKenley does nos ee ee 

off to a good start against Mental Much of his running in the States, 
Hospital. Batting first on an easy 82d has made several sponsored 

icket Windward knocked up 127 tours under the patronage of the Jad. i ivisi ma: 
runs in their first innings. Going American A.A.A., that he would 
f down in the batting order H, Tepresent that country at Helsinki. > ° oy e. 

F scored with 38 runs It therefore good news for, the oO 1ce, “mpire 7 tal pace bowler West Indies that he will run for 

tf four wickets for J@maica My is . ms 
7 kipper Carter three McKenley McDonald Bailey core iclories 
for 24 aint and Arthur Wint were the stars of 

        

     
    

       

     
    

    

When play had ended Mental u e British Games meeting, which POLICE defeated Central by Hospital had lost five of their “45 held in a continuous down an innings and 38 runs at Vau- 
wickets for 49 runs. Opening Pur Record breaking was out of cluse in their cricket ‘match on batsman M. Crichlow and vV., the question on the rain-soaked Saturday the last day in the fifth 
Boyce who went at number six track, but between them, the West series of Second Division games 
in the ba order failed to get Indian athletes won four events Batting first Central were dis- 

off the ma 5 missed for 55 runs to which 
a Pires a he Bailey wae ee and 220 Police replied with 138 runs for 

1 the re-Spartan match at > 7 the loss of nine wickets declared 
Sank Hall, Empire in their first sprints, as is becoming his habit, For Police F. Taylor was not 

innings were dismisseq for 162. McKenley ran away from the field out with 54 runs, In their seco id 
A. Gitten had a good bowling !” the quarter mile, Wint won the innings Central scored 45 runs 

spell and ended with an analysis half in a canter, and to crown a E. Denny took three wickets for 
of eight overs, one maiden, 30 thoroughly satisfactory afternoon, 16 runs and C. Sealy three fo: 

runs and ix wickets. N. Wood Bailey ran the first leg of the 4 x 10. : 

and K. Sealy took two wickets 110 yards relay in which Britain the Carlton—Y.M.P.C, fix- 
each. beat America by a yard and a , Y.M.P.C. were dismissed for 
When stumps were drawn Spar- half : runs, in their first innings. 

tan had collected 21 runs for the These three runners would form G- Greenidge was not out with 
loss of two wickets. Pacer C. the backbone of an extremely 9! runs while W, Goodridge took 

three wickets for 24 runs. 

  

   

      

  

Prescod took both wickets. strong team should the West In- Carltor lied itt 
tn nenctic ni " replied With 55 runs dies Athletic Association unit< at un SCTRIENT « CARTW 2&- 7 thus giving Y 7 ree 

REGIMENT v. CABLE & for the purpose of representation ye ance are 1 on a points 
WIRELESS at the 1952 Olympics. The in-  Brmpire ; Peete t : a umpire also scored an outrigh: 

: clusion of other talented athletes victory over Leeward, In their 
—at Garrison aor _ oes Rhoden ; id first innings Leeward scored 45 

REGIMENT FIRST INNINGS 8 ie suing woulc put the West runs and Empire treplied with 
A, Ishmael c Cozier b Branker es Indies in a_ strong position to 59 runs for 8 wickets declared, 
J aite c (wk) b A. Lawless 3 challenge the rest of the world. K. Thornton six wickets for 33 

s ¢ Cozier b Branker 4 The West Indies stars them- runs. 
A. Phillips c Fields b Branker 2 Due ¢ a : 
D. Crawford (stpd. wk) b C, Law- selves would welcome an oppor- _ Due to steady bowling by 

less 28 tunity to represent the West In- 5S. Beckles, Leeward could only 
D. Watts c& b C, Lawless 12 dies as a whole collect 16 runs in their second 
\ Bispham ec Croney b Lawless 1 x innings, Er t rrr 
Wh enteae ty. Tawidas 2 McKenley said that those who {UDIDBS. Hmpire hit six runs fo 
H, Marshall not out 1 believed Jamaica had no need to tees of one wicket for victory. 

arrisor ‘ollege 5 ° Smeg ee es eee * take part in such a get-together onthe ities Cee Rot three 
lare wk é : : > § 4 é "Ss , “fy ata 5 ‘were taking a foolish short-term PON'S (or a first innings’ lead ; : F ' , over Combermere when their —— view. Because Jamaica had, at atch end : : Total 122 ah ‘i match ended. Batting first Com- 

~ this time, three or four world bermere scored 41. run t ‘ y s s ‘ 
BOWLING ANALYSIS class athletes, it did not mean which College replied with 56 

io ae er a * M that the island could afford to runs for the loss of seven wicl ets E. anker S983 see ‘ : ‘ ‘ <ets 
eye 4 14 1 isolate itself from the other declared. 

5 2“ — British Caribbean Athletic Asso- When stumps were drawn 
5 ; 7 i ciations. Jamaica might not Combermere had knocked up 101 

; always be so fortunate as she runs for the loss of eight wickets 
   

  

    

  

         
   

    

  

  

    

    

  

    
   

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

M.C.C. Beat Canada 
In First Test 

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 27. 

The England touring Maryle- 

bone Cricket Club team defeated 

Canada by an innings and 116 

runs on Saturday in the first Test 

match ever played in the Domin- 

ion of Canada 
Canada scored a total of only 

94 runs in the first innings on Fri- 

day after being put in to bat by 

skipper R. W. V. Rebins whe won 

the toss 

M.C.C. compiled a total of 306 

for the loss of eight wickets be- 

fore declaring just before lunch 
on Saturday. 

Canada was all out in its second 

time the bat for 102 runs. 
—C.P. 

  

at 

  

‘ 
Soccer Results 

LONDON’ August 27. 

Results of Soccer matcher 

played Saturday in ihe United 

Kingdom follow:— 

Scottish League Cup Division P. 

Cowdenbeath 2, Dundee United 0. 

Alloa Athletic 2, Dunfermline 

Athletic 2. Clyde 5, Arbroath 2. 

Ayr United 1, Kilmarnock 2, 

Forfar Athletic 1, Dumbarton 1. 

St. Johnstone 0, Albion Rovers 

1. Stenhousemuir 2, Falkirk 9. 

Hamilton Academicals 2, Queen's 

Park 3. 
English League Division II 

Brentford 2, Rotherhain 

United 0. Bury 0, Luton Town 1. 

Coventry City 0, Queen’s Park 

Rangers 0. Doncaster Rovers 2, 

Leeds United 0. Everton 3, 

Sheffield Wednesday 3. 

Leicester City 4, Birmingham 

City 0. Nottingham Forest a 

Cardiff City 3, Sheffield United 4. 

Hull City 1, Swansea Town lI, 

Notts County 1, Westham Unitea 

3, Blackburn Rovers 1}. 

English League Division III: 

Northern — Barrow 0, Halifax 

Town 0. Bradford City 1, Lin- 

¢oln City 1 Carlisle United 4, 

Accrington Stanley 1. Darlingta 

1, Southport 1. Gateshead i: 

Crewe Alexandra 0, Grimsby 

Town 3, Bradford 0 Hartlepeok 

United 38, Scunthorpe United 0, 

Oldham Atheltic 3. Tranmere Rov- 

ers 0, Stockport County 1. Roch- 

dale 0, Workington 0. Mansfield 

Town 1, Wrexham 0. 
—(CP) 

Rugby Results 
LONDON, August 27, 

The results of Rugby League 

games played Saturday in the 

United Kingdom follow: 

3atley 15, Featherstone Rovers 

15. 
Belle Vue Rangers 6, Salford 15, 

Bradford Northern 12, Leigh 17. 

Cardiff 10, Hull 31. 
Castleford 18, Huddersfield 22. 

Hallifax 7, Wigan 2. 
Hull Kingston Rovers 14, 

Widnes 16, 
Hunslet 17, Workington Town 1). 

Keighley 0, Oldham 15. 
Rochdale Hornets 19, Barrow 7. 

St. Helens 23, Liverpool City 3 

Swinton 22, Dewsbury 10 

  

  

  

  

    

    

     

    

WIRELESS FIRST INNINGS was today and then perhaps she !_their second innings " ea eee ce 
c Crawford b Richard 9 youl na tas pe I a Foundatior als & 4 Wakefield Trinity 36, York 3 
fie wane 7 wou d be only too pleased to join int f 1 also got three Warrington 28, Leeds 21 

, Te ea cuaenee ; in such a “ ration” oints for a first innings’ lead : ed aT ea ‘ ine 6 Clarke 6 in such a “federation”, P ‘ AMINES ea aven 5 “aster 
R ¢ Parris b Watt fh erie rere errteerssicceensheplaee sthentinneeiiees _. over Pickwick. Batting on the Whitehaven 5, Doncaster 0. 

r not out 10 ERT AT: HOAET ae FIRST INNINGS first day on a wet wicket, Pick- —{CP) 
b. Clarke { N chlow b ‘armer 0 ric . > 7 9 . , 0) 

‘ not But a N. Burrowes b R. Farmer 14 eh foes a SBA Z ‘ hich 

2 C. Williams run out 9 ‘ ster an r. Jones ’ 
C Bost Ibw R, Farmer 4 teok five wickets for 18 runs | YESTERDAY 5 

Tots (for wkts.) 47 R, Rock not out 9 Foundation — replie 1 Z 
i ’ V. Boyce b R, Farmer 0mm and 1 2 ppd with 108 | WEATHER REPORT 

BOWLING ANALYSIS KR. Chase not out 4 s and when play was ended, 

; Of Me Re Extras ; Foundation had scored 77° runs} Prom Codenetan 
A. Phillip og 4 ; kb — for six wickets after Pickwick! Rainfall: Moa ; ad . 
F. Richard 7 1 Total (for 5 wkts) 49 had declared when their score} eet pus f it was nth to 
D Waits Le ee iitics seins i was 186 runs for six wickets. a ae ae Paseis 1 6 BOWLING ANALYSIS date: 8.71 inches 
Clarke f 4 2 oa. a: We ’ T nn ¥ . : : ’ : 
Brathw nite 2 3 H. Farmer 6 1 4 ; CARLTON vs. ¥.M.P.C, | Highest Temperature: 78.0 °F 
eer D. Wilkie -  F 6 Bite le 30. W. toodice 8 tot ga | | Lowest Temperature: 71.5 °F 

y 7 “PERG wv PICKWICK H. V. Farmer 4 1 9 1 eale 36. .G idge, 3 for 249 ies 
Ww ANDERE R sv.F Ic KW iC K mn, Farmer " 6 19 3 CARLTON 55 (E. Burke 20, R. Peter-| eaten eee : er 909 

—at Oval kin, 2 for 14, O. Burke, 2 for 16) an’ we = eet 29.$ 

SPARTAN vy. E : of SPim:) Sao 
PICKWICK FIRST INNINGS v. EMPIRI CENTRAL vs, POLICE 

i Wanita c wits. io: SiGe “4 —at Bank Hall at Central 
D, Evelyn ibw b M. C oe ihe eA 8 CENTRAL First Innings—-55, | 
2G ard ¢ wk, b Re 14 EMPIRE FIRST INNINGS ; CENTRAL Second Innings—45 (E 
c yn b Packer 41M. Jones b A. Gittens 16 Denny three for 16, C, Sealy three for 
G ore & Packer Si F. Taylor c Sealy b A. Gittens 0 30 | 
R ke c Seale b Packet 1 E. Amory c&b Sealy 15 > 2 ™” ‘ ‘ 2 | 
cS wood : Mayer » Packer 0 R. Norville c N. Wood b A. Gittens 14 a ae stom areot me i _ rhe 

t © Ramsay b Rolfe 6 B. Bourne c Skinner b A. Gittens 11 ; PY Pee (POE DURYS 
H Jordan ¢&b Clarke 8 V. Smith not out 48 nates toe puny 
Wells ¢ Ramsay b Packer 1 M. Armstrong ¢ Sealy b A, Gittens 14 - EMPIRE ve. LEEWARD j 
Lashley not out 4 C, Prescod ¢ Sealy b A, Gittens 4 LEEWARD 45 (K. Thomton 14, §.\ 

tena: 16 E. Barrow c wk b Sealy 27 ~—-Becktes 7 for 13, C. Beckles 1 for ‘1,4 4 , 
1. Harris lbw b Wood 6 G. Downes 1 for 16.) Cue bids are apt to be dis- 

Total 212 C. Spooner c& b Wood 0 EMPIRE 59 for 8 wickets Declared ‘ trusted by the inexper- 
Extras : , a eee C. Beckles 17, K. Thorn ienced player, who is affected 

gies js LG by the memory of past 
* : , Tote ‘ JEW sec 6 1S : MENTAL HOSPITAL v. Tl me ipa aie ia eee eatastrophes due 40 mals: 

WINDWARD—at Congo Road BOWLING ANALYSIS EMPIRE Second Innings 6 runs for reading the purpose of his 
O M. R_ W «the loss of 1 wicket partner’s bid in a new suit, 

WINDWARD f+ RST INNINGS A. Gittens 8 1 30 6 This can come about in two 
) c 1 E. MeComie ea he COMBERMERE ys. COLLEGE ways. A cue bid may sound like 

Pe stor oe .® 2 COMBERMERE First ‘Innings 41 (L a genuine suit bid to the partner 
1K Sealy 8 7 23 2 Reid 4 for 17). wh. passes without thinking 

vate Nh COLLEGE First Innings 56 for 7 The F sult may be tragic if the 
i = a 7 4 wickets Declared). unwilling declarer is left to play 

5 : aeeT } ! Combermere Second Innings 101 for the hand with a void in the 

10 SPAKLAN PikST INNINGS 8 wickets (Mr, Hughes not out 64 tremp suit, especially when a 
6 N. Wood not out 9 2 c , slam can be made ip some other 

R. Farmer not out 29 K. Sealy ¢ E. Amory b Prescod 6 PICKWICK vs. FOUNDATION Gen oenIDeHen, 
R. L. ‘armer absent 0 B. Morris retired 4 Fo ti ve secon case is where a 

Extras ; 7 ©. Wood e Barrow b Prescod 1 rane ee, ee genuine attempt to find a pla 
A. Gittens not out 1 / Ge Foster 16, Mr. Jones 6 wicke abie suit is mistaken for a cue 

PB l 27 S a 7 Sm . - . > 
Total 127 Extras © * gor 1d ina) bid. ae subsequent entangle 

, SIS c ¢ ; 9 FOUNDATION First Innings 108 (My ment leading to some unmak 
BOWLING ANALYSIS att ty Total (for 2 wkts.) 31 séneaal, A. omer © See ies , able contract The first rule 

c "KWICK Sac . rur thevefore, when contemplating 
r Carte 9 1 24 3 BOWLING ANALYSIS PICKWICK Second Innings 186 runs Se ah ri o iz 

o Knight 10 a7 4 ah oO M R w for 6 wickets Declared (M,. Field Shue bid As to make quite sure 

G. Springer 8 38 C. Spooner 2 3 R. Lashley 50.). that i* will be recognised 4s 
M, Crichiow 5 10 1 C. Prescod 4 1 13 2 , FOUNDATION Second Innings such Ths only exception is 

Wiltshire 1.3 2 1 M. Armstrong 2 5 runs for 6 wickets (C, King 27, E where a forcing situation exists 
Ht. Roach 4 18 #15 not out). the cue bid. even though 1 

® biguous at the time. cannot 
passed and its nature will t ~ - “T c ified on a later round 

Theyll Do It Every Time sven Healsered UK Potent Ofer ) When cheerking up o te saad partner's suspected cue bid 
‘ = a “7 Yj D ; WaT — Z <i fir point to consicer 

. v r ne *§ be t 
PUH-LEEZE! IF THERES ana nae as ae WELL“O.K= }/ 04,6000» Y HOw AsouT \ } seine A clark true ee 
(ANYTHING LI LOVE,, , \F you PLEASE / MAYONNAISE { ing sequence 

IVE BEEN RAVING IT'S A PIANO SOLO~. INSIST! DO» 

il 
Yj} ae: Ps » N 

SN =f 

foxes > So HE PLAYED) 
FOR THEM sen] 

AND PLAYED. 
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Sports Window 

THIS afternoon’s games 
are Harrison College vs. Fly- 
ing Fish and Swordfish vs 
Whipporays. The games will 
be played at the Aquatic 
Club Play hegins at 5 
o'clock 

Referee is Mr. Archie 
Clarke 

| |ADVERTISE 

  

America n Column: 

‘CHEAPER 

  

BY RAIN_ 

‘ 

  

IN THE 

ADVOCATE 

      No. 4% } 
YGFRD ZNGX IGF ZOHH, RFD 
QWAWC IGFCLWH RGAWW 

LAST CRYPT Shame is an or- 
nament to the young, a disgrace 
to the old.—-Aristotle. 
LTT 

4. A. CORBIN & 4ON8, 

  

PREEEE EP EPEPP FOO» 

. 

¥, 
‘, 

%, 
1% 

in} x 
is 

~ Mrs. ELASE WALA OTT and *. 
> Miss GWENDOLYN WALCOTT % 

Xs request the pleasure of your x O DRINK? § 288" . % - “4 % 

x DANCE * 
NEW YORE 1B so) ee ee ese 

America taxes the water . At QUEEN'S PARK HOUSE x 
Scotch. And tonight Congress % " > - », 
soberly debating the question of x TO-NIGH1 x 
taking the tax off 2: Music by Mr; ‘Percy Green's % 

\ Bill is before the House & Orchestra S 
Ways and Means Committee toy <imedetinenss: x 

revise the system of collecting x Well Stocked Bar. 26.8.51—2n,  & 
taxe on imported spirits. It es 
would reduce the tax by about | $66669669664645966666999¢69S6:' 
2s. 2d. a bottle. 

The Congressmen are being 
asked to make this reduction on o & 
ihe ground that one-seventh of 
the tax is paid on the water in Stopped in 10 Minute: 
the Scotch. ty i pe leneee, nephemare, we aute 

6 bites 4 -ompfive | eains, itching and tormen tle _, Said Harry Lourie, executive | since the discovery of Hytex (former! 
vice-president of the Alcoholic known as Chinarold). Hytex starts ( 
3everage Importers Association : work tn 10 minutes and not only otop 

  

“A fair and sensible plan. Ameri- 
can 

I 

portant to importers. 

liquor is taxed its 
content.” 

reduction 

on 

iolie 

The would be 

aleo- 

im- 
They could 

lower the price of Scotch and sell 
more. 

That 
ers fear. 

the 

JAPS SEEK ISLANDS 
THE RUSSIANS may 

is what Americen distill- 

the paln but also takes out the swei! 
ing, stops bleeding and com nervy: 
irritation thereby curbing ot 
bles caused by Piles such as Headach. 
Nervousness, Backache, Ci ipatio: 
loss of energy, Sere an Titab) 
disposition, Get a ex from yo. 
druggist today under the positi 
guarantee Hytex must stop your i: 
dbaing and troubles or money back o 
\eturn of empty package. ve 

trou 

  

not be 
only ones bringing surprises 

to the Japanese peace treaty con- 
ference 
month. 

San Francisco 
Japanese 

at 
The 

next 
delegates 

plan to ask the Russians what has 
happened to 340,000 missing Jap 
war prisoners. And they are also 
going to ask the Russians to give 
back to Japan the 

love of peace. The 

Southern 
Kurile Islands as a gesture of the 
Soviet’s 
Kuriles were granted to Stalin at 

ence in Yalta. 
the Big Three wartime ae 

cricket match yesterday 
Inter-Schools Triangular Tourna- 
ment between Queen’s College of 
British Guiana and Harrison Col- 
| 

f 

  

No Play Yesterday 
THERE was no _ play in 

in 

ege 

Owing to heavy rains the out- 
jeld was well soaked 

last dav of the match. 

1 
PPA LPP AL ALAA SSPE P OOOO OP 

&R ENRICHED : 
’ BREAD 

the 
the 

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Court of Original Jurisdic. 

tion and Lower Courts— 
10. a.m, 

Cricket match at Harrison 
College (H.C, vs. B.G.)— 
12 noon 

Meeting of the House of 
Assembly — 3 p.m. 

Water Polo at the Aquatic 
Club — Harrison College 
vs. Flying Fish and Whip- 

Swordfish porays 

5 p.m 

Table Tennis at Y.M.C.A, 
B.G-) 

vs. 

(Barbados vs. 
7.30 p.m. 

CINEMAS 
Plaza (B'town): “The Big Steal” 

445 & 0 p.m, 
Olymp rader Horn”    

    
& “That 

Night Rio” — 4.50 & 8.15 p.m, 
Roxy: “Between Midnight and 
Dawn" 445 & 8.15 pum. 

Globe: “Copper Canyon” — 4.30 

& #15 p.m, 

Empire: “Ellen"—445 & 8.30p.m. 
Aquatic: “Stella” 

Do not mistake a cue bid 
monly — misunderstood : 
Spade—Two Spades; Two No 
Trumps — Three Diamonds 
Responder’s hand is limited by 
nis single raise; his second bid 
means that he does not f 
want a game, let alone a 
He is merely trying to in 
the safest playable cont 
with a hand of this tyne: 
@K103; 97, @3 9854 

One 

  

   

&83id4 
This example also brings us 

the second question has a 
trump suit delinitely beer 
agreed’? The answer is 

  

A single raise. which may }b 
based on three trumps on! 
not be said to set , 
@ sequence such as 
Two Spades 
responder may 
Spades and _ four 
should treat the 
genuine and ra! 

The same 
Spade—-Two Dis 

a — Th i 
Nas neutral po 
and is mer 

Hat frame mat 

1ajor if open 

   
    

  

    
   

A jUmp raise is a 
prososition After One 
[wo Hearts; Four Hear 

s des. the last a! acue by 
annot be passed 
London Erv-rss . 

rts 
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BALANCED RATION 

‘SUPPLYING ALL 

POEL LE 
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AAPA 

Sfop Pyorrliea 
in 24 Hours 

Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth and Sore 
Mouth mean that you have Pyorrhea, 
Trench Mouth or a bad disease which 
sooner or later will make your teeth fall 
out and may cause Rhewmatism and Heart 
Trouble. Stop this disease now with the 
new discovery Amosan. Stops bleeding 
gums in 24 hours, ends sore mouth and 

jt ightens teeth, Iron clad guarantee. 
Amosan must make your mouth well and 
save your teeth or money back on return 
of empty rackage. Get Amosan from your 

Amosan 
f Pyorrhea—Trench Moutk 
  

and the 
wicket under water. To-day is | 

chemist today, 
The guarantee 
protects you. 

  

Fly to Europe 

No finer way to travel— 
no better time than now. 

PARIS 
Gayer than ever dur- 
ing its 2000th Anni- 
versary—and now only 
hours from New Yor 
by direct “Strato” 

Clippers flights. 

  

XT 

Fly one way via Paris 
— one way via the 
Azores, Portugal, Spain 
and the French Riviera. 

    

    

er L ormye 6 . 4 : 

LONDON 
Plan your visit now while the 
famous Festival of Britain is in 
rogress, Get there faster — stay 

Tomer — by Clipper. 

From New York, luxurious PAA 
Clippers provide frequent, regular 
service to 23 European cities... 
offer a choice of three trans-Atlantic 
routes. For reservations, see your 

Travel Agent or Pan American 
World Airways. 

  

   

WORLD'S 

MOST EXPBRIENCED 
AIRLING 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 
Broad St.—Bridgetown 

Phone 2122 (After business hours 
—2303) 

POPOL AL PEPE POSS, . 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1951 

  

  

might look like 

this ! 

We can supply you with just 
the right kind of material 
from over assorted designs 
in Sport Coatings. 

English All Wool Gaberdines 

in Fawn, Air Force Blue, 

Brown and Grey, really first 

material. 

We also have some new Alt 
Wool Tropical Suitings in 
Shades of Fawn and Brown. 

1 class 

CAVE 
SHEPHERD 
& Co, Ltd. 
10—13, Broad St. 

    

and 

Cool Moygashell Linens in 

Navy Blue, Brown, Beige, 

White, Light Grey and Pale 

Green. 

  

A man’s 

Here is coffee with the inviting aroma, the 

heavenly flavor that makes every sip a \ | 
satisfying experience. With Chase & Sanborn \| Ip 
you get all the flavor your cup can hold. \\ 

Ask for Chase & Sanborn today. 
Ss 

< ee 

  

WE NOW MAVE IN STOCK... 

GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 

—6'; 8’ 10’ x 24 Gauge 

8’ x 26 Gauge 

GALVANISED NAILS—AIl Sizes 

GALVANISED SAFETY HASPS and STAPLES, 

LATCHES, PADLOCKS 

GALVANISED WIRE—Two Sizes 

IDEAL FOR CLOTHES LINES 

ee i tS 

General. HARDWARE svpeties 
oe 

DIAL: 4918 5 Rickett St. 

    

  

          

ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

Iron and Sleelwork cinnot corrode beneath a coat! of 

BOWKANITE. Proof against heat or cold, the corrosive 

air of big cities, salt spray and sea-water, BOWRANITE 
is used by engineers, shipping lines, dock authorities, 
and public and industrial contractors everywhere. 

YOU SHOULD USE IT. TOO 
Tough, Flexible, yet Non-cracking, BOWRANITY is 
tnade in many attractive shades. 
Stocked in... 

PERMANENT GREEN, RED. GREY, BLack and 
SUPER BLACK (Heat Resisting) 
in tins of Imperial Measure 

os ONE GALLON WILL COVER 1,000 SQ. FT. 

"PHONE 4456 © AGENTS 

WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Lid. 
woe 
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